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ANNAPOLIS IS A DAY TRIP WORTH  
TURNING INTO A FEW DAYS- 24

City Councilor John  
Chapman leads project to
showcase untold stories
BY CHRIS TEALE

 On Sunday, one day after 
city council’s October public 
hearing, City Councilor John 
Chapman led a group on a tour 
of the city, but it was not the typ-
ical roundup of historic sites.
 Chapman formed the 
Manumission Tour Company 
in May, and for the past three 
weeks has helped visitors and 
residents explore the city’s 
black history. Called “Free-

dom’s Fight in Alexandria,” it 
visited several important sites 
in Old Town where slaves were 
owned, bought and sold as well 
as the homes and businesses of 
several abolitionists.

 The company is named 
after the act of a slave being 
freed by his or her master, 
and Chapman said he wanted 
to shed more light on the term 
“manumission.”
 “I wanted to stand out, and 
I wanted to make folks think a 
little bit,” he said. “When you 
hear the name ‘manumission,’ 
many people don’t know what 
that word means, so they’re 
forced to look it up. … I think 
it’s a word that needs to be used 

 

PHOTOS/CHRIS TEALE

REMEMBERING THOSE IN HARM’S WAY In its 150th 
anniversary year, current and retired members of the Alexandria 
Fire Department commemorated firefighters who died in the line 
of duty or afterward, including the recently-deceased Michael 
Connor, Douglas Rowlison and William McCarthy. Assistant Fire 
Chief David Povlitz (center) gave the keynote address at the Alex-
andria Fire Department’s annual memorial ceremony at Ivy Hill 
Cemetery. Above the ceremony at the Ivy Hill Cemetery, a large 
American flag flew, held in place by two rigs (top). After a roll call 
of the 20 who fell in the department’s history, Fire Chief Rob-
ert Dubé and Alexandria Volunteer Fire Department president 
Thomas Johnson Jr. laid a wreath (bottom).

Officer Bennie Evans works 
with the homeless, does 
mental health training
BY CHRIS TEALE

 When Officer Bennie Evans 
of the Alexandria Police Depart-
ment interacts with the city’s 
homeless population while on 
patrol, he said he tries to help 
them, knowing that one day 
they could help him in his police 
work.
 Since 2005, Evans has jug-
gled his work responding to 
emergency calls with commu-
nity policing, getting to know 
residents and building relation-
ships. He now serves as the de-
partment’s homeless outreach 
liaison, and helps distribute do-
nated clothes and link those on 

the streets to other services.
 He said those interactions 
can be helpful in building a 
rapport with those in the com-
munity who otherwise might 
not trust police officers.
 “You get something out 
of it,” Evans said. “You give 
somebody a pair of socks, and 
they remember you for the 
rest of the week and you can 
stop and have a conversation 
with them, whereas other cops 
might not be able to have that 
communication.”
 That work combined with 
his role as an instructor in 
the department’s crisis in-
tervention team led to Evans 

Community policing with
the city’s most vulnerable

Manumission Tour Company 
highlights city’s black history

SEE EVANS | 6

SEE MANUMISSION | 10

When you 
hear the name 

‘manumission,’ 
many people don’t 
know what that word 
means, so they’re 
forced to look it up.”
- City Councilor John Chapman
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GOODBYE LANDLORD, 
HELLO HOME! Bright and 
Beautiful, recently updated, 
low maintenance condo with 
new floors throughout. Large 
storage and Laundry just below. 
Kitchen has room for a small 
cafe table or breakfast bar. Con- 
venient to transportation, shops, 
restaurants, community center, 
parks, and recreation. 

BOO-TIFULLY RENOVATED CONDO Hot value in North Arlington! 
Fully renovated with enormous balcony overlooking the city. Upscale 
features throughout: hardwood floors, marble tiled bath, & recessed 
lights to name a few. Walk to shops, transit and Clarendon-Ballston.

•1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
•Updated Condo
•New Floors Throughout
•Conveniently Located

•1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
•Large Balcony
•Fabulous Updates
•Parking

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Renovated Baths
• Upper and Lower Decks

HUGE PricE DroP! 
Beautiful townhouse with 
updated kitchen and baths, 
custom hardwoods, new 
carpet, gas fireplace,  garage 
and double decks. Estab- 
lished community with great 
amenities and close to I95/ 
I395, the Pentagon, DC, and 
2 Metros.

GranD HomE,  GorGEoUs finisHinGs Curved  staircase, 
2-story family room, palladium windows, French doors to deck. Formal 
dining room. Walkout LL with wet bar, rec room, 2 bedrooms & den. Two 
miles to Tysons Corner, Silver Line Metro, and easy access to DC & MD.

LovE tHE nEw PricE! Captivating designer home built for 
entertaining or cozy nights. Elegant kitchen, formal living and 
dining rooms, large deck, screened porch, and beautiful gardens 
with walking paths. Many extras - call for list. Near 2 metros/bus.

PricE imProvED! Steps away from Bluemont Park, W&OD, 
and 1.5 miles to Ballston Metro. Banquet sized dining room, high end 
kitchen with double oven, SS appliances and granite countertops.  
Sunny, fully finished, w/o basement with bedroom and bath.

• 6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths
• Grand Foyer
• Palladium Windows
• Gourmet Kitchen

• 4+ bedrooms, 5 baths
• 2 Fireplaces
• 10 ft. ceilings
• Au Pair Suite

• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths
• Brazilian Cherry floors
• Chef’s Kitchen
• MBR w/Luxury Bath

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af filiates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity. Terms and conditions  
apply and are subject to change without notice.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker at: 703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

Arlington  $745,000  CArlin SpringS

own for LEss tHan rEnt! Why rent when you can buy 
for less? Great location: 13 mins to Ft Myer, 16 mins to Reagan 
Airport, 10 Mins to Ballston Metro and shopping and restaurants 
in downtown Arlington. Lots of parking and extra storage included.

ask aboUt cLosinG cost assistancE  Do not miss this 
outstanding opportunity to own your very own home close to Old 
Town, National Harbor, and major commuting routes. A perfect 
pied a terre or way to stop paying the landlord!

a fabULoUs bUy! Located near shopping, future Silver Line 
Metro & Dulles IAP! Kitchen & bath renovations, new carpet, 
granite countertops, stainless appliances, and washer/dryer too!  
Bonus: Shed pre-stocked with lawn tools and snow blower!

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• 4th Floor Condo
• Open Floor Plan
• Parking

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Steps to Huntington Metro
• Front Door Security
• Lots of Parking and  
   Storage Room

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.55 Baths
• Over $45K in Updates
• Large Deck
• Garage

Herndon $549,900 WeSt ox CluSter AlexAndriA $485,000 overlook

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
• Fireplace
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Entrance

own a cornEr of Dc 
Treat yourself this holiday 
to a fabulous, move-in ready, 
townhome style condo and 
enjoy the benefits of owning 
with condo convenience! 
Featuring an open floorplan, 
42" cabinets, crown molding, 
patio, fresh paint, new app- 
liances and a fireplace too!

WASHington, dC   $479,900 logAn CirCle AlexAndriA $109,000 FAirington Arlington  $128,900  ColumbiA knollS

mCleAn $1,599,000  mApleWood AlexAndriA $885,900 buSH Hill WoodS

comPLEtELy rEnovatED Arlington Colonial will knock your 
socks off! Gorgeous living room w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen w/ antique 
white cabinets, granite countertops, stainless appliances. Modern baths, 
finished walk-out lower level; screened porch, fenced yard & garage.

Arlington  $669,900  glen CArlyn

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Refinished Hardwoods
• New HVAC
• Freshly Painted

up to in closing costs$10,000 

 We help our clients
  build their wealth

Ask us how we can help you save

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Renovated Baths
• Upper and Lower Decks

HUGE PricE DroP! 
Beautiful townhouse with 
updated kitchen and baths, 
custom hardwoods, new 
carpet, gas fireplace,  garage 
and double decks. Estab- 
lished community with great 
amenities and close to I95/ 
I395, the Pentagon, DC, and 
2 Metros.

GranD HomE,  GorGEoUs finisHinGs Curved  staircase, 
2-story family room, palladium windows, French doors to deck. Formal 
dining room. Walkout LL with wet bar, rec room, 2 bedrooms & den. Two 
miles to Tysons Corner, Silver Line Metro, and easy access to DC & MD.

LovE tHE nEw PricE! Captivating designer home built for 
entertaining or cozy nights. Elegant kitchen, formal living and 
dining rooms, large deck, screened porch, and beautiful gardens 
with walking paths. Many extras - call for list. Near 2 metros/bus.

PricE imProvED! Steps away from Bluemont Park, W&OD, 
and 1.5 miles to Ballston Metro. Banquet sized dining room, high end 
kitchen with double oven, SS appliances and granite countertops.  
Sunny, fully finished, w/o basement with bedroom and bath.

• 6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths
• Grand Foyer
• Palladium Windows
• Gourmet Kitchen

• 4+ bedrooms, 5 baths
• 2 Fireplaces
• 10 ft. ceilings
• Au Pair Suite

• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths
• Brazilian Cherry floors
• Chef’s Kitchen
• MBR w/Luxury Bath

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af filiates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity. Terms and conditions  
apply and are subject to change without notice.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker at: 703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

Arlington  $745,000  CArlin SpringS

own for LEss tHan rEnt! Why rent when you can buy 
for less? Great location: 13 mins to Ft Myer, 16 mins to Reagan 
Airport, 10 Mins to Ballston Metro and shopping and restaurants 
in downtown Arlington. Lots of parking and extra storage included.

ask aboUt cLosinG cost assistancE  Do not miss this 
outstanding opportunity to own your very own home close to Old 
Town, National Harbor, and major commuting routes. A perfect 
pied a terre or way to stop paying the landlord!

a fabULoUs bUy! Located near shopping, future Silver Line 
Metro & Dulles IAP! Kitchen & bath renovations, new carpet, 
granite countertops, stainless appliances, and washer/dryer too!  
Bonus: Shed pre-stocked with lawn tools and snow blower!

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• 4th Floor Condo
• Open Floor Plan
• Parking

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Steps to Huntington Metro
• Front Door Security
• Lots of Parking and  
   Storage Room

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.55 Baths
• Over $45K in Updates
• Large Deck
• Garage

Herndon $549,900 WeSt ox CluSter AlexAndriA $485,000 overlook

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
• Fireplace
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Entrance

own a cornEr of Dc 
Treat yourself this holiday 
to a fabulous, move-in ready, 
townhome style condo and 
enjoy the benefits of owning 
with condo convenience! 
Featuring an open floorplan, 
42" cabinets, crown molding, 
patio, fresh paint, new app- 
liances and a fireplace too!

WASHington, dC   $479,900 logAn CirCle AlexAndriA $109,000 FAirington Arlington  $128,900  ColumbiA knollS

mCleAn $1,599,000  mApleWood AlexAndriA $885,900 buSH Hill WoodS

comPLEtELy rEnovatED Arlington Colonial will knock your 
socks off! Gorgeous living room w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen w/ antique 
white cabinets, granite countertops, stainless appliances. Modern baths, 
finished walk-out lower level; screened porch, fenced yard & garage.

Arlington  $669,900  glen CArlyn

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Refinished Hardwoods
• New HVAC
• Freshly Painted

up to in closing costs$10,000 

 We help our clients
  build their wealth

Ask us how we can help you save

HOT OPPORTUNITY!
You will LOVE this Condo just 
off Duke Street, near Harris 
Teeter & the Metro. Kitchen 
boasts new granite counters 
and appliances. Beautifully 
updated bathroom with stylish 
tile. Tons of community amen- 
ities: Fitness center, pool, dog 
runs, tot lot, bike storage, and 
so much more!

•1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
•Beautifully Updated Bath
•Freshly Painted
•Bamboo Hardwoods

300 N. Washington St., Suite 100, Alexandria, VA 22314

©2016 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® 
Equal Housing Opportunity

*Savings are based on the discounts received by Berkshire Hathaway Home Services PenFed Realty’s 
clients for using Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed Realty’s mortgage and title affiliates as com-
pared to purchasing the settlement services from Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed Realty’s 
mortgage and title affiliates without retaining the services of Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices PenFed 
Realty. Terms and conditions apply and are subject to change without notice.

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Renovated Baths
• Upper and Lower Decks

HUGE PricE DroP! 
Beautiful townhouse with 
updated kitchen and baths, 
custom hardwoods, new 
carpet, gas fireplace,  garage 
and double decks. Estab- 
lished community with great 
amenities and close to I95/ 
I395, the Pentagon, DC, and 
2 Metros.

GranD HomE,  GorGEoUs finisHinGs Curved  staircase, 
2-story family room, palladium windows, French doors to deck. Formal 
dining room. Walkout LL with wet bar, rec room, 2 bedrooms & den. Two 
miles to Tysons Corner, Silver Line Metro, and easy access to DC & MD.

LovE tHE nEw PricE! Captivating designer home built for 
entertaining or cozy nights. Elegant kitchen, formal living and 
dining rooms, large deck, screened porch, and beautiful gardens 
with walking paths. Many extras - call for list. Near 2 metros/bus.

PricE imProvED! Steps away from Bluemont Park, W&OD, 
and 1.5 miles to Ballston Metro. Banquet sized dining room, high end 
kitchen with double oven, SS appliances and granite countertops.  
Sunny, fully finished, w/o basement with bedroom and bath.

• 6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Baths
• Grand Foyer
• Palladium Windows
• Gourmet Kitchen

• 4+ bedrooms, 5 baths
• 2 Fireplaces
• 10 ft. ceilings
• Au Pair Suite

• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths
• Brazilian Cherry floors
• Chef’s Kitchen
• MBR w/Luxury Bath

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Af filiates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity. Terms and conditions  
apply and are subject to change without notice.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker at: 703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

Arlington  $745,000  CArlin SpringS

own for LEss tHan rEnt! Why rent when you can buy 
for less? Great location: 13 mins to Ft Myer, 16 mins to Reagan 
Airport, 10 Mins to Ballston Metro and shopping and restaurants 
in downtown Arlington. Lots of parking and extra storage included.

ask aboUt cLosinG cost assistancE  Do not miss this 
outstanding opportunity to own your very own home close to Old 
Town, National Harbor, and major commuting routes. A perfect 
pied a terre or way to stop paying the landlord!

a fabULoUs bUy! Located near shopping, future Silver Line 
Metro & Dulles IAP! Kitchen & bath renovations, new carpet, 
granite countertops, stainless appliances, and washer/dryer too!  
Bonus: Shed pre-stocked with lawn tools and snow blower!

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• 4th Floor Condo
• Open Floor Plan
• Parking

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Steps to Huntington Metro
• Front Door Security
• Lots of Parking and  
   Storage Room

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.55 Baths
• Over $45K in Updates
• Large Deck
• Garage

Herndon $549,900 WeSt ox CluSter AlexAndriA $485,000 overlook

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
• Fireplace
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Entrance

own a cornEr of Dc 
Treat yourself this holiday 
to a fabulous, move-in ready, 
townhome style condo and 
enjoy the benefits of owning 
with condo convenience! 
Featuring an open floorplan, 
42" cabinets, crown molding, 
patio, fresh paint, new app- 
liances and a fireplace too!

WASHington, dC   $479,900 logAn CirCle AlexAndriA $109,000 FAirington Arlington  $128,900  ColumbiA knollS

mCleAn $1,599,000  mApleWood AlexAndriA $885,900 buSH Hill WoodS

comPLEtELy rEnovatED Arlington Colonial will knock your 
socks off! Gorgeous living room w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen w/ antique 
white cabinets, granite countertops, stainless appliances. Modern baths, 
finished walk-out lower level; screened porch, fenced yard & garage.

Arlington  $669,900  glen CArlyn

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• Refinished Hardwoods
• New HVAC
• Freshly Painted

up to in closing costs$10,000 

 We help our clients
  build their wealth

Ask us how we can help you save

300 N. Washington St., Suite 100, Alexandria, VA 22314

SPOOK-TACULAR 
TOWNHOME IN 
KINGSTOWNE

Treats like this are few and far 
between! New granite counters, 
new vanities, wainscoting & 
molding, and freshly painted too! 
Seller has recently replaced roof 
and installed maintenance free 
siding, R-22 insulation in attic, 
and newer triple pane windows.

•3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
•Hardwood Floors
•Updates Galore
•Freshly Painted

A FANTABULOUS FIND! You will love this spacious, renovated 
home with a brand NEW main level: fabulous kitchen with granite 
counters and breakfast bar, refinished hardwood floors, and fresh paint 
inside and out. Bonus: Newly updated in-law suite with private entrance! 

TRICK OR TREAT IN OLD TOWN Walking distance to Main Street 
and George Mason, this renovated four level split features a private fenced 
yard, refinished hardwoods and fresh paint inside and out. Renovated 
kitchen w/Silestone breakfast bar, spacious dining room, and large patio. 

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen & Baths
•Hardwood Floors
•Huge Backyard

• 4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Hardwood Floors
• Large Patio
• Basement

ALEXANDRIA    $529,000 BROOKVILLE

TREAT YOURSELF! Luxurious Basheer & Edgemoore home with 
spacious rooms & hardwoods on the main level. Gourmet kitchen w/ 
island, breakfast bar and top of the line stainless appliances. Lower level 
offers an au-pair suite, kitchenette, media room, great room and more.

ALL TREATS FOR A LUCKY NEW OWNER! Custom built 
rambler situated on a picturesque, half acre, landscaped lot on a cul-
de-sac. This exquisite home offers nearly 4000 finished sq ft. on two 
levels. Easy access to 395 and only minutes to DC, shopping and dining.

•5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
•1/2 Acre Lot
•4 Car Garage
•Sprinkler System

BOO-TIFUL RENOVATIONV Main level master suite w/luxurious 
bath, large walk-in closet, and access to patio. Gorgeous, modern chef’s 
kitchen w/cathedral ceilings, granite, stainless and Wolf 6 burner stove/
double oven. Enjoy evenings in the pergola overlooking your koi pond.

•5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
•Stunning Renovation
•Flagstone Patio
•In-Law Suite

FALLS CHURCH       $139,000 JAMES LEE

•7 Bedrooms, 6 Baths
•Dual Staircases
•3-Car Garage
•Au-Pair Suite

Ask Us How We can Save You 
Up to  

$10,000  in Closing Costs*

Treats  and No TricksIt’s All

NEW PRICE

OPEN SUNDAY

ALEXANDRIA       $749,900 GLENVIEW

NEW PRICE!

NEW PRICE!

ALEXANDRIA $173,000     SENTINEL OF LANDMARK

NEW PRICE

OPEN SUNDAY

OPEN SUNDAY

ALEXANDRIA $1,095,000 BRADDOCK HEIGHTSVIENNA    $1,495,000 MAYMONT

ARLINGTON    $239,000 YORKTOWN

ALEXANDRIA           $480,000 KINGSTOWNEFAIRFAX $494,900    FAIRFAX TOWNE ESTATES
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OLD TOWN          NEW LISTING

~ Charming Historic Property ~
Well-Located  

Diann Hicks Carlson

703-628-2440
w w w.diannhicks.com

~304 S. Fairfax Street~
Delightfully petite home only  two 
blocks to King Street. Circa 1870,  
this early residence, renovated by 

Harry Braswell, will delight the most 
discerning, history loving house hunter.

$698,000.

THE WEEKLY BRIEFING

 The Washington Metropoli-
tan Area Transit Authority will 
officially launch the NH2 bus 
route Sunday, connecting Alex-
andria with National Harbor in 
Prince George’s County, Md.
 The Metrobus route will op-
erate every 30 minutes and con-
nect the Huntington, Eisenhower 
Avenue and King Street Metro 
stations with the Oxon Hill Park 
and Ride, the new MGM casino 
— slated to open in December 
— and National Harbor.
 Its route will take buses 
across the Woodrow Wil-
son Memorial Bridge. After 
launch, the route will be in an 
initial nine-month pilot period, 
with an evaluation expected 
after the trial period ends.

 WMATA officials said in 
a statement that applications to 
track bus arrivals, including the 
agency’s own busETA system, 
will display scheduled data for 
the NH2 prior to launch.
 Negotiations on the new 
service began earlier this 
year between city officials 

and their counterparts in 
Prince George’s County. The 
Washington Post reported in 
April that a new line could 
cost between $1.5 and $2.5 
million in annual operating 
costs, shared between juris-
dictions.

- Chris Teale

NH2 bus connection to National 
Harbor to launch Sunday

City resident wins $10 million on Virginia 
Lottery Scratcher game

Transportation resource Local Motion 
rebranded as GO Alex

 An Alexandria man is $10 
million richer after he bought the 
winning ticket in a Virginia Lot-
tery Scratcher game, the organi-
zation announced last week.
 George Coffroad owns 
Fairfax Gutter Company on 
Edsall Road, and purchased 
his winning ticket from the 
Sunoco gas station at Land-
mark Towers earlier that 
week, along with several other 

“100xTheMoney” tickets.
 Coffroad won the largest 
prize ever from a scratcher in 
the history of the Virginia Lot-
tery, and will take the one-time 
cash payment of $5,617,977 be-
fore taxes, rather than the full 
$10 million over 30 years.
 The Sunoco will receive a 
$50,000 bonus from Virginia 
Lottery for selling the win-
ning ticket.

 “It’s a game-changer,” Cof-
froad said in a statement. “It 
must have been my turn.”

- Chris Teale

 City officials announced 
last week that Local Motion, 
a resource for Alexandrians to 
learn about transportation al-
ternatives, has been rebrand-
ed as GO Alex.
 The program provides resi-
dents, commuters and visitors 
with information and resources 
about getting into and around 
the city. It helps travelers learn 
about transportation alterna-
tives in Alexandria that reduce 
single vehicle occupancy and 

enhance the quality of life.
 Officials said GO Alex 
encourages the reduction 
of automobile dependence, 
increased mobility and im-
proved air quality through 
the promotion of public tran-
sit, ridesharing, bicycling and 
walking as money and time-
saving alternatives. 
 GO Alex also works to im-
prove the commuter experi-
ence, assisting employers with 
creating customized commuter 

programs for their employees.
 Recent research shows a 
direct connection between an 
employee’s commute and their 
quality of life. Leaving the car 
behind and trying new trans-
portation options has been 
shown to help reduce road con-
gestion, improve the environ-
ment, lower stress levels and 
improve physical health. 
 Learn more at www.alex-
andriava.gov/goalex.

- Chris Teale
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POLICE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between October 12 and October 19.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police  
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases. 

Source: raidsonline.com

0 AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULTS 8 BURGLARIES

30 THEFTS 9 DRUG 
CRIMES 15ASSAULTS

0 SEXUAL 
OFFENSES

5 VEHICLE
THEFTS

1ROBBERY

 The Alexandria Police De-
partment announced Saturday 
it has charged a second person 
in connection with the slaying 
of Leon Williams on Belle Pre 
Way in October 2015.
 James Bolar, 33, of Lor-
ton, was arrested and charged 
with murder and use of a fire-
arm in the commission of a 
felony on October 13, 2016. 
He is being held without bond 
in the William G. Truesdale 
Detention Center.
 “I am really proud of our of-
ficers and detectives,” said Act-
ing Police Chief David Huchler 

in a statement. “We have been 
working with the community 
for the past year and 
half to identify those 
responsible for this 
criminal act. While 
we have already 
made one arrest in 
this case, this sec-
ond arrest exempli-
fies our relentless 
pursuit of justice.”
 In May, Brian 
Bolar, 26, of Dum-
fries, was the first 
charged in connection with the 
slaying.

    Williams died from injuries 
he sustained in a shooting Oc-

tober 7, 2015.
 The U.S. 
Marshall Service 
assisted Alexan-
dria police in the 
investigation.
 Anyone with 
information about 
this investigation 
is asked to contact 
Detective Bikeram-
jit Gill with the 
Alexandria Police 

Department at 703-746-6751.
- Chris Teale

Man in critical but stable condition after industrial accident

Schools locked in after shots fired call on Wythe Street

Police make second arrest in Belle Pre Way homicide

 A crane brought down 
power lines on Wythe Street 
Wednesday morning, leaving 
a construction worker with 
electricity burns and power 
out in the area.
 Officers from the Alex-
andria Police Department 
responded to the 700 block 

of Wythe St. at around 8:12 
a.m. Wednesday. Department 
spokeswoman Crystal Nosal 
said the crane hit a power line 
and brought it down, where it 
hit a construction worker and 
electrocuted him.
 The construction worker was 
transported to a nearby hospital 

with serious injuries. Nosal said 
his condition was critical but 
stable as of press time.
 After the accident, police 
closed the 700 block of Wythe 
St. to traffic. The power outage 
meant that many traffic lights in 
the area were temporarily out.

- Chris Teale

703-684-7702 
techpainting.com 

Planning to spruce up your home’s 
interior this year or next?  

Call us now for a FREE estimate, and take 
10% off if the work is performed 

between December 2016 and March 2017. 

Ask about 

our 10% 

winter painting 

discount! 

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 

Did you know that 
we have mirrors? 
Stop by today for 
some 
reflections! 

 Two Alexandria City Public 
Schools sites and the system’s 
central office had a brief lock-in 
Monday after reports of shots 
being fired on Wythe Street.
 Officers from the Alexandria 
Police Department responded 
to the 1200 block of Wythe St. 
at around 12:51 p.m. October 
17. Department spokeswoman 
Crystal Nosal said a 28-year-
old male resident of the city was 
arrested by police and charged 
with discharged of a firearm in 
public.

 Nosal said that it appeared 
that two groups of men known 
to each other had a disagreement 
in that area of Wythe Street, and 
that both sides allegedly fired at 
each other. The investigation is 
ongoing.
 ACPS spokeswoman Helen 
Lloyd said that as a result of the 
report and subsequent police 
activity, George Washington 
Middle School, Jefferson-Hous-
ton School and the central office 
were placed on a lock-in at 1:06 
p.m. that day. Lloyd said the 

lock-in was lifted a few minutes 
later at Jefferson-Houston, then 
at 1:45 p.m. at the other sites.
 Lloyd said a lock-in takes 
place if a threat is identified out-
side the school. All school doors 
are locked, but classes continue 
as normal, with no entry into or 
exit from the school allowed.
 Anyone with further infor-
mation is asked to call the Al-
exandria Police Department’s 
non-emergency number at 703-
746-4444.

- Chris Teale

James Bolar
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Staff: credit policy will be 
finalized by November
BY CHRIS TEALE

 City staff’s proposed storm-
water management fee received 
broad support Monday at a 
meeting of the environmental 
policy commission, and officials 
are confident a fully formed 
proposal will be provided to city 
council during its annual budget 
retreat next month.
 Officials with the depart-
ment of transportation and 
environmental services last 
month announced the pos-
sibility of a dedicated fee to 
fund the city’s stormwater 
management infrastructure 
and cleanup of the Chesa-
peake Bay, mandated by the 
federal government and the 
Virginia Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality.
 Under a preliminary fee 
structure provided by city 
staff, owners of a typical single 
family detached home would 
expect to pay around $10 to 
$12 a month, while townhous-

es would pay around $4 to $5. 
Those who own a home with 
more than 2,800 square feet 
can expect to pay between $18 
and $20 a month. The fee is 
structured so if a property has 
more impervious surfaces that 
do not allow rainwater to pass 
through into the soil, it will 
pay more.
 The fee is intended to re-
place the current half-cent 
per $100 of assessed value 
set-aside in the tax rate for 
stormwater management in-
cluded in property tax bills, 
as well as additional money 
taken from the general fund 
each year. Stormwater man-
agement division chief Jessie 

Maines said at the meeting 
that in fiscal 2018, it is esti-
mated that the equivalent of 
1.2 cents per $100 of assessed 
value goes toward storm-
water management from the 
general fund, on top of the 
half-cent set-aside.
 City organizations like 
nonprofits, churches and pri-
vate schools, which currently 
do not contribute funds to 
stormwater management from 
real estate tax would pay the 
fee, which also will include 
federal government proper-
ties like the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office and the 
National Science Foundation, 
which is slated to open next 
year.
 Residents and businesses 
will be eligible to apply for 
credits from the city on the 
new fee, and details around 
those credits are beginning to 
be firmed up as staff develops 
the proposal.

More details emerge on 
stormwater management fee

SEE STORMWATER  | 12
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~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.
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The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

www.diannhicks.com

~ We Love Bulldogs ~
Especially nice girls like “China”.  

Delicate and people-loving, this 1-year 
old is keen to have a home of her own 

with a human to love her.
FOR MORE INFO ABOUT ADOPTABLE PETS, 

VISIT www.alexandriaanimals.org 
703-746-4774

THANK YOU

I had 
an older 

Detective [David] 
Hoffmaster, he’s 
retired now but 
... He’d always 
tell me, ‘You 
know, when 
everybody else 
is asleep, they’re 
out and about. 
They sleep on 
the street; they 
can just about tell 
you everything 
that’s going on. 
They’re the eyes 
that everybody 
else is looking 
through.’”
- Officer Bennie Evans, 
Alexandria Police Dept.

Fall Inspections of 
one system for $69.95

Fall Inspections 
of one system  
for $69.95

• Alexandria, VA residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other  
  offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service  
  representatives how to apply this 
  to an Assured Service Agreement.

703-683-1996

www.rbincorporated.com

Heating & Air Conditioning

being named one of just 12 
recipients nationally of the 
Attorney General’s Award 
for Distinguished Service in 
Community Policing. U.S. 
Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch announced the honor-
ees earlier this month.
 Evans said his efforts with 
the homeless began at the 
urging of a senior colleague, 
who told him they could po-
tentially help solve cases giv-
en their living situations.
 “I had an older detective, 
Detective [David] Hoffmas-
ter, he’s retired now but he 
would always tell me about 
these guys that would help 
him with cases,” Evans said. 
“He’d always tell me, ‘You 
know, when everybody else is 
asleep, they’re out and about. 
They sleep on the street; they 
can just about tell you every-
thing that’s going on. They’re 
the eyes that everybody else 
is looking through.’”
 Now, Evans works along-
side City Councilor Willie 
Bailey, Michael Johnson of 
the city’s department of rec-
reation, parks and cultural 
activities and others to pro-
vide clothes, haircuts and 
other activities for the home-
less, as well as for under-
privileged students at various 
points during the school year.
 Evans is also a key compo-
nent in the crisis intervention 
team, developed by the police 
department in partnership 
with the city’s department of 
community and human ser-
vices. Officers are trained to 
recognize psychiatric disor-
ders and other mental health 
and substance abuse issues, 
as well as intervene in suicide 
situations.
 A lead instructor in the 
CIT, Evans said the program 
has brought positive results 
for some of the city’s most 
vulnerable residents. Police 
spokeswoman Crystal Nosal 
added that for its size, the 
APD has among the most of-
ficers trained in crisis inter-
vention in the country.

 “The program itself put 
us in the position where we 
started communicating bet-
ter with city entities, and 
things started running a little 
smoother for us too,” Evans 
said. “I was doing the home-
less stuff, and now we’ve in-
corporated the homeless stuff 
into our CIT program, and 
our program has really blos-
somed.”
 Evans said it has brought 
a far greater understanding of 
mental health and how to deal 
with it, especially for first re-
sponders.
 “Some people don’t need 
to go to jail, because there 
might be some mental illness 
that causes a situation you’re 
at,” he said. “The sheriff’s of-
fice is involved, the police de-
partment is involved, and we 
realized this person doesn’t 
need to be in jail, this person 
needs to be in a mental facil-
ity getting treatment. All the 
entities working together, it’s 
starting to look a little better 
around the city, I think.”
 Despite the personal recog-

EVANS              FROM | 1

PHOTO/CHRIS TEALE
Evans was honored earlier this month by Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch, who named him one of 12 winners nationally of the Attorney 
General’s Award for Distinguished Service in Community Policing.

SEE EVANS | 14
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395ExpressLanes.com

Faster travel times on I-395

New transit funding

Direct access to the Pentagon

Better access to Crystal City

New travel choices

Improvements at Eads Street interchange will provide 
direct access to both the Pentagon and Crystal City 

The 395 Express Lanes project will enhance access around Eads Street in Arlington by 
providing direct ramps from the Lanes to both Crystal City and the Pentagon. These 
improvements will benefit buses, carpools and drivers by splitting traffic between two 
ramps and reducing the bottleneck at the Eads Street ramp. The design uses existing 
infrastructure to minimize disruptive construction, will add new traffic signals to the 
interchange and will improve traffic flow on the Lanes north of Eads Street.
 
As part of the project, a portion of the toll revenues will be used for annual funding 
for transit, like improving bus service.
 
By extending the 95 Express Lanes for eight miles north to the D.C. line, the 395 Express 
Lanes will significantly reduce congestion in the I-395 corridor and increase capacity 
by adding an additional HOV lane to make three reversible lanes on I-395. The project  
will extend the benefits and travel options of the 95 Express Lanes farther north.
 
Construction of the project could generate 1,500 jobs and provide more than half a 
billion dollars of economic activity. For more information, visit our website.

The 395 Express Lanes  
Extension Project
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 The Mount Vernon La-
dies’ Association received a 
water sprinkler system from 
Firehouse Subs Public Safety 
Foundation last week worth 

more than $20,000.
 The association’s new equip-
ment will provide minimal and 
targeted water usage in the case 
of a fire, providing protection 
for rare objects and artifacts 
within Mount Vernon, the his-
toric home of George Washing-
ton. It is worth approximately 
$23,000.
 Among other awardees were 
the City of Manassas Park Fire 

and Rescue, the Manassas City 
Police Department, the Loud-
oun County Police Department 
and the U.S. Park Police.
 The grant of $79,000 came 
from the Firehouse Subs Public 
Safety Foundation, formed by 
national sandwich chain Fire-
house Subs to provide life-sav-
ing equipment and educational 
opportunities to first-responders 
and public safety organizations.

 The Virginia Hospital and 
Healthcare Association hon-
ored state Sen. George Barker 
(D-39) last month as one of 
eight members of the General 
Assembly who have supported 
health care and hospital issues.
 In its citation, VHHA said 

Barker is “one of the most 
knowledgeable legislators” on 
health care. He was praised for 
his focus on behavioral health, 
and his work during the 2016 
legislative session on the certif-
icate of public need, a require-
ment for owners and sponsors 

One-to-one classrooms give students 
the space to flourish emotionally, 
socially, and academically.

Here’s where 
student potential 
becomes actual.

We believe that positive relationships are the key to unlocking 
the potential in every student. Our teachers are able to personalize 
curriculum and teaching styles to each student’s individual 
strengths, interests, and learning style, while also playing the role of 
mentor. These connections give students the confidence to pursue 
their goals, whatever they may be.

Fusion Alexandria
866.350.4678

FusionAlexandria.com

NEWS FROM GREATER ALEXANDRIA | BY CHRIS TEALEOVER THE LINE  

Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association  
receives equipment donation

State Sen. George Barker recognized for health care work

State Sen. George Barker

Representatives of the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association join those 
from the City of Manassas Park Fire and Rescue, the Manassas City 
Police Department, the Loudoun County Police Department and the 
U.S. Park Police to receive a donation from the Firehouse Subs Public 
Safety Foundation. The association received a water sprinkler system 
to provide targeted water use in case of a fire at Mount Vernon.

COURTESY PHOTO

 Season Your Wardrobe 
 Sueded Silk Shawl Blazer

in Forest from Smythe.

Store Location 
106 North Saint Asaph Street 

Alexandria, VA 22314 • 703-664-0585

www. tsaltstyle.comwww. tsaltstyle.com

Store Hours 
Mon - Wed 10 - 6  
Thurs - Sat 10 - 7 

 Sunday 12 - 5 

of medical facilities that seeks 
to contain health care costs 
while ensuring financial viabil-
ity and access to health care.
 The awards were presented 
by VHHA’s political action 
committee, HosPAC.
 “Access to quality health 
care is important to the well-
being of Virginians and the 
economic prosperity of the com-
monwealth. Bipartisan, com-
mon sense health care public 
policy decisions that support 
our health care system are vital 
to a healthy and productive Vir-
ginia,” said 2016 HosPAC cam-
paign chair E.W. Tibbs Jr. “The 
eight Virginia citizen legislators 

selected as 2016 HosPAC Health 
Care Hero Award recipients 
have each worked to advance 
health care policy solutions in 
the General Assembly.”
 This is the second year that 
the awards were given to Vir-
ginia legislators. Last year, state 
Sen. Dick Saslaw (D-35) was 
among the honorees.
 Barker was joined on this 
year’s list of awardees by Dele-
gate M. Keith Hodges (R-Urban-
na); Delegate Patrick A. Hope 
(D-Arlington County); Sena-
tor Janet D. Howell (D-Fairfax 
County); Delegate Matthew 
James (D-Portsmouth); Senator 
Stephen D. Newman (R-Lynch-

burg); Senator William M. Stan-
ley Jr. (R-Franklin County); and 
Delegate Christopher P. Stolle 
(R-Virginia Beach).

SEE OVER THE LINE | 33
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*Visit TeamUpandWin.org for more details. Federally Insured by NCUA. Equal Opportunity Lender. Local area residents can bank with us. Membership eligibility required.

TeamUpandWin.org

Join Today!
Get paid when you join online or in branch.

Existing members
Get cash when you refer others to bank with us.

Hit a Home Run with CommonWealth One FCU

Get $50
Instant Cash!
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there were a couple of elders in 
the community that questioned 
me,” Chapman said. “‘John, 
you know your history about 
the sites and whatnot?’ they 
asked me. I said yes, but one 
of the problems we do have in 
this city is that we don’t talk 
about them very much. We 
don’t highlight them. We don’t 
bring people out and showcase 
them.”
 Even before city council 
took its summer recess, Chap-
man began his research at 
the Barrett Branch Library’s 
special collections on Queen 
Street, itself a significant site 
in black history as it played 
host to one of the country’s 
first sit-ins in 1939. Led by 
Samuel Tucker, several black 
men were refused service at 
what was then an all-white li-
brary and then arrested for dis-

orderly conduct.
 The tour began at Barrett, 
then worked its way toward  
the Lloyd House and the site 
of the Hoffman Sugar Re-
finery on North Washington 
Street. The refinery used 
slaves to manufacture sugar 
after it opened in 1808, but 
Chapman said that when it 
closed 20 years later, all the 
slaves were manumitted and 
granted their freedom.
 Lloyd House served as Al-
exandria’s Freedmen’s Bureau 
under a federal program to 
give aid to freed slaves. Be-
forehand, it had been rented by 
Quaker, teacher and abolition-
ist Benjamin Hallowell, who 
taught Robert E. Lee before 
Lee became a general in the 
Confederate Army.
 
 

 
  

www.Hermitage-Nova.com

 Hermitage is a welcoming community where 
  senior citizens can enjoy an enriching lifestyle
  with many choices. Residents live in spacious
   apartments, with a generous service package 
   that frees them from the demands of home 
   maintenance and supports continued 
   personal independence. 
    As a CCRC, Hermitage also offers health
   services on site, including assisted living and
   skilled nursing care. Residents gain peace of
  mind, knowing their future needs will be met
  without having to relocate.
  Living at Hermitage, you’ll have the freedom 
  to plan each day as you see fit. Make your life
  as busy or as relaxed as you prefer.

where 
seniors ages 
62 and better 

enjoy 
rewarding 
lifestyles in 
the heart 

of Alexandria

Celebrating Life Not Years

5000 Fairbanks Ave. Alexandria 22311
703-797-3844

Call 703-797-3844 for more information. 

MANUMISSION FROM | 1

SEE MANUMISSION  | 14

a little bit more when we talk 
about slavery and freedom, and 
it’s not right now. Hopefully that 
inserts a word and builds some-
thing around it.”
 Chapman said he decided 
to form the company because 

of a paucity of existing options 
for Alexandrians and visitors 
to learn about the city’s black 
history. He said tours would be 
made available either through 
the Office of Historic Alex-
andria or other groups on oc-
casion, but often those are not 
scheduled on a regular basis.

 That, combined with a re-
cent controversy over a site 
of historical significance for 
the city’s black community, 
sparked Chapman’s idea for 
the company.
 “I started thinking about 
the idea after the Ramsey 
Homes controversy, because 

PHOTO/CHRIS TEALE 
Chapman (center) said he formed the company to allow visitors and 
residents to explore the city’s black history. He said he intends it to 
expand operations, and have additional tours about other periods, 
up to the Civil Rights Movement.

 During my research, I started 
to see more and more sites, 

and they were closer and closer 
together. Picking out this route, 
I wanted to make sure that folks 
started somewhere up west and 
worked their way east to the 
waterfront. … Those are really 
interesting stories, when you do 
the research and find them.”

- City Councilor John Chapman
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Republican candidate 
in Virginia’s 8th District 
challenges the status quo
BY CHRIS TEALE

 In his campaign for Virgin-
ia’s 8th congressional district, 
Republican candidate Charles 
Hernick said he believes the 
current crop of politicians can 
do better, and that their con-
stituents expect more.
 The Arlington resident 
said he sees the frustration 
people have watching a bruis-
ing presidential race between 
Republican Donald Trump 
and Democrat Hillary Clin-
ton, and a Congress that has 
relied on a slew of continuing 
resolutions to prevent govern-
ment shutdowns after repeat-
edly failing to pass a federal 
budget.
 And Hernick said, if elect-
ed, he would look to shake 
things up.
 “I’m running as a change 
agent with an explicit focus 
on a couple of different issues 
that I think we can move the 
needle on that I think people 
are uniformly concerned with 
across the congressional dis-
trict,” he said. “I’m very en-
couraged by how I’ve been 
received. It’s good, and it’s 
moving. We expect more and 
people can make change.”
 Hernick is challenging 
first-term incumbent U.S. 

Rep. Don Beyer (D) in a dis-
trict that includes the cities of 
Alexandria and Falls Church, 
Arlington County and por-
tions of Fairfax County.
 Also on the ballot is Inde-
pendent Julio Gracia, while 
Mike Webb, whom Hernick 
defeated in the district Re-
publican Party’s nominating 
convention May 7, is running 
a write-in campaign.
 One of Hernick’s top pri-
orities is to get the economy 
moving by creating the right 

conditions for small business-
es to open and grow. He said 
this is imperative, given that 
small businesses create two-
thirds of all new jobs. By sim-
plifying the tax filing system 
for small businesses, Hernick 
said owners could spend more 
time on the “business of their 
business” and less on prepar-
ing their taxes.
 He said lowering the cor-
porate tax rate to 25 percent 

Join us for an evening of tips on how to use the fragrance of 
Rigaud Candles as the finishing touch to any space. Cham-
pagne and light snacks will be served and a luxury gift will 
be included with every purchase of $75.00 or greater.

Thursday, October 27 TH

 Join                   
for the 

Rigaud Candle Trunk Show

3:00PM TO 8:00PM

Victoria at Home 
1125 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 

703.836.1960  
www.victoriaathome.com

Rigaud Candle Trunk Show

JUNK REMOVAL SERVICE - Residential & Commercial

 UARANEE LOES RAES- EXCELLEN SERVICE UARANEE

Call NOVA JUNK REMOVAL today!   571-432-8162

Ask us about our
Around Alexandria

Specials!
www.novajunk.com

Eco-Friendly Junk Removal Service 
We recycle or donate 
everything possible. 

Serving Northern Virginia, DC 
And Maryland 

5% off
for our 
Seniors
Military 

YOU CALL – E HAUL
WE HAUL AWAY UNWANTED ITEMS, APPLIANCES, OLD FURNITURE,  

CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS, YARD WASTE, OFFICE AND MORE.

On first floor of 
main building with 
a bathroom, small 
kitchen, 3 offices 
and reception area.
Comes with 2 parking 
spaces and free off 
street parking behind 
Carriage House in 
back. Perfect for CPA 

or attorney practice etc. Current CPA is moving. May 
include furniture also.Walking distance to metro, 
bank, Trader Joe’s, Harris Teeter and lunch spots. 
Water and electricity provided but internet is a separate 
bill. Weekly cleaning service also included in rent. 
Three to five year lease preferred with first months rent deposit. 

Contact Tom Southard, cell: 703-447-8182

Available November 1, 2016.

OLD TOWN OFFICES AVAILABLECharles Hernick looks to 
shake things up

SEE HERNICK | 16

COURTESY PHOTO
Charles Hernick is the Republican candidate for Congress in Virgin-
ia’s 8th District, challenging incumbent U.S. Rep Don Beyer (D). He is 
joined on the ballot by Independent Julio Gracia, while Mike Webb is 
running a write-in campaign.
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 Under a draft fee reduc-
tion and credit policy, those 
with impervious surfaces 
can install infrastructure — 
known as best management 
practices — to help reduce 
stormwater f low and pollut-
ant load. The Environmental 
Protection Agency estab-
lished the Chesapeake Bay 
Total Maximum Daily Load 
in 2010, a daily budget for the 
amount of phosphorus, Nitro-
gen and sediment allowed to 
run off into the bay.
 Best management prac-
tices can take a variety of 
forms, including rain bar-
rels, green roofs and filters, 
among efforts. In addition, 
city staff proposes a menu of 
nonstructural options for best 
management practices, like 
adopting a stream, block or 
storm drain, and taking part 
in stream cleanups.
 Bill Skrabak, deputy direc-
tor for infrastructure and en-
vironment in the department 
of transportation and environ-
mental services, said residen-
tial units could apply for up 
to 30 percent off their storm-
water management fee under 

the draft plan. Nonresidential 
units like commercial prop-
erties, offices and apartment 
buildings could receive up to 
45 percent off their fee under 
the draft plan.
 Maines said the criteria 
for residents and businesses 
earning credits from their best 
management practices still are 
being finalized by staff. But 
there will need to be a process 
of documentation in place.
 “There has to be something 
there,” he said. “There has to 
be a burden of proof. … We 
can’t just be giving away cred-
its. There’s still stuff we have 
to pay for.”
 “We don’t want it to be too 
burdensome, but a level of de-
tail has to be provided there,” 

he continued.
 The credit policy will ar-
rive in two phases. The first 
phase will be immediate for 
non-residential units, and 
then approximately a year 
after it is implemented, resi-
dential units will be able to 
apply for credits too. Maines 
said this approach would al-
low staff to get the billing 
and administration on the 
right track before rolling out 
the next credit policy phase.
 Commissioners praised the 
work of staff so far. Vice chair-
woman Susan Gitlin said the 
proposal has “come a long way 
in a short period of time.” Chair-
man James Kapsis said the com-

516 Oronoco St., Alexandria, VA  22314 
703.535.6700 • www.poshmedspa.com

Wipe the 
Slate Clean...

Rid your skin 
of Pigmented Lesions, 
 Sun Damage, Freckles,   
Age Spots and Skin Tags

Learn how quick and easy  
it is to Rejuvenate at  
POSH Med Spa!

SculpSure® 

25 Minute Body Contouring

STORMWATER  FROM | 5

 OPEN HOUSE  •  2-4 PM

205 SOUTH FAIRFAX STREET
ONE OF A KIND

Extraordinary newly built 
detached Old Town home.
Nearly 1,000 sq. ft. on each of the 
four levels. Five Bedrooms four and 
half baths, elevator, with custom 
woodwork and marble throughout. 
One block to King Street. Ten year 
builder warranty. $1,949,000

For private showing Call Gina Baum
703-338-1557 • Ginabaum@kw.com

Gina Baum, Realtor, Certified Luxury Home 
Marketing Specialist (CLHMS)

| Keller Williams Realty Alexandria Old Town | 

 COURTESY PHOTO

Green sludge along the river’s edge at Oronoco Bay Park is an indication of sewage runoff into the 
Potomac River. The fee would help combat that run-off, officials said.

There has to be something 
there. There has to be a 

burden of proof. … We can’t just 
be giving away credits. There’s 
still stuff we have to pay for.”

- Jessie Maines, Division chief for storm 
water management, department of 

transportation and environmental services

SEE STORMWATER | 20
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Offices now open in Old Town, Shirlington and Mark Center.

It’s all about getting better,
right here inAlexandria.
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 Chapman went on to ex-
plain how Hallowell influ-
enced his son Henry to be a 
similarly ardent abolitionist. 
Henry Hallowell ran anti-
slavery campaigns and was 
involved in the Underground 
Railroad, a secret network of 
routes and safe houses to help 
escaped slaves f lee north.
 The northern section of Old 
Town also housed a number of 
escaped slaves, including Ar-
thur Cooper, who fled to Nan-
tucket and then became such 
a renowned figure that slave-
catchers who went looking for 
him were beaten back. Cooper 
went on to become the first 
known minister of the Zion 
Methodist Church.
 The tour traveled to well-
known sites in the city, includ-
ing Gadsby’s Tavern, which 
had slaves as young as 12 years 
old working in its stables and 
kitchens, and Market Square, 
which served as a trading-

point and an auction site for 
slave owners.
 But lesser-known sites were 
highlighted too, including the 
former home of Susan Gordon 
and her slave George Ball at 
505 Cameron St. 
 Chapman said Gordon 
made an agreement that Ball 
could buy his freedom if he 
saved enough money, but she 
continued to raise the price 
of the deal. In the end, Ball 
ran away to Pennsylvania and 
convinced his family to at-
tempt to escape too.
 After the tour, Chapman 
said while it was imperative to 
highlight well-known sites like 
the Carlyle House and the point 
along the waterfront where 
slaves would enter the city, it 
was also rewarding to find sites 
off the beaten path to show.
 “During my research, I 
started to see more and more 
sites, and they were closer and 
closer together,” he said. “Pick-
ing out this route, I wanted to 

nition, Evans said it would be 
impossible to do the work he 
does without support from nu-
merous people and groups. He 
credited Bailey and Johnson 

among others for their work, 
and said his fellow patrol of-
ficers pick up the slack in re-
sponding to calls to allow him 
to go out in the community.
 “I can never accept an award 
without the support of my team 

that I work with,” Evans said. “I 
always say, I’m the face of the 
dollar, but they don’t see the 99-
plus people behind me that are 
doing a lot of the work. Nobody 
sees the big funnel behind me, 
they only see the peak.”

 After nearly 20 years with 
the department, Evans said he 
plans to continue to use his po-
sition as a police officer to en-
gage with the community. The 
West End resident said he is 
thankful to be afforded the op-
portunity to do so, since it may 
not exist in other professions.
 “Whereas, say for instance 
I was a baker or something. It 
would be a little difficult for 
me to get into those neigh-
borhoods as a baker versus as 

a cop,” Evans said. “The job 
itself puts you in those neigh-
borhoods, puts you in front of 
the people that see the things.
 “The thing about police 
work that a lot of folks don’t 
see is we never see the posi-
tives. We’re normally respond-
ing because something bad 
happened. It gives us an op-
portunity to see the people 
who are in need and able to 
service them outside of what 
their acute issue is right there.”

Your Family Physician

House calls to MD, VA & DC by Board-Certified Family Physicians 

3000 sq ft office located in the heart of Old Town

Urgent Care & On-Going care services provided

703.348.5603    |   www.BelleviewMedical.com

Experience the Signature difference
We’re here for you and your family through every life stage with accounts for every 
generation. We invite you to join our family and see how we can make a difference in 

Join today at www.signaturefcu.org (use promo code AT2016), and visit 
 

www.signaturefcu.org/products to view all of our products
. 

You can also contact 
 

us at (800) 336.0284 to speak with a member care team representative.

Federally insured by NCUA 

We help people. That’s 
what we do. Our goal is to 
make a difference in each 
member’s life.

EVANS              FROM | 6

MANUMISSION  FROM | 10

City Councilor John Chapman led a tour of his new project, the Manumis-
sion Tour Company, last Sunday in Old Town. The tour began on Queen 
Street at the Barrett Branch Library and finished at the waterfront.

SEE MANUMISSION  | 22
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ALEXANDRIA, VA BROKERAGE  |  400 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314  |  +1 703 310 6800 
©MMXVI TTR Sotheby’s International Realty, licensed real estate broker. Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s Internationa Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission.  
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal housing opportunity.  All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.  Price and availability subject to change.

QUAKER HILL $1,189,000  |  1263 Dartmouth Court
Timeless appeal near metro and shopping. 5 bedrooms, 4.5 
baths, outdoor living area with full kitchen, 2-story family room, 
sunlit breakfast room, high ceilings, home theater and more.
PHYLLIS PATTERSON  +1 703 310 6201

KALORAMA, DC $5,750,000  |  6 Kalorama Circle NW
This prominent and elegant residence features gracious living 
and dining rooms, master suite with sitting area and dual his-
and-hers bathrooms, family room, and an incredible viewing 
deck with 360 degree views of DC. It is sited on large lot with 
private gardens, terraces, detached 4-car garage, and elevator. 
MICHAEL RANKIN +1 202 271 3344

CLEVELAND PARK, DC $4,999,000  |  3525 Woodley Road NW
Built in 1918, this home has exquisite period details, high 
ceilings, an attractive master suite, and original hardwood 
floors. There are beautifully landscaped grounds, multiple 
terraces, and stunning Cathedral views. A rare opportunity. 
MICHAEL RANKIN +1 202 271 3344

MARLAN FOREST $1,695,000  |  7015 Marlan Drive
Exceptional custom home on 1.97 acres offering seasonal 
skyline views of DC and National Harbor. 4 bedrooms, 3.5 
baths, renovated kitchen, separate apartment with second 
kitchen, finished basement and over 5,800 square feet. 
PHYLLIS PATTERSON  +1 703 310 6201

OLD TOWN $2,395,000  | 117 Prince Street
Just renovated, circa 1780, townhouse on historic Captain’s 
Row. Home features 5 bedrooms, 5 and a half baths, 5,100 
square feet, rare walk-out basement, large patio and parking 
for 2 cars.
HEATHER COREY +1 703 989 1183

OLD TOWN $1,249,000  |  714 Wythe Street
This magnificent home combines Old Town charm with 
modern luxury. Five bedrooms, four and one-half baths, a full 
level master suite, a decadent gourmet kitchen, and a rooftop 
terrace with views of Alexandria await you. Rear yard with deck 
and patio. 2 off street parking spaces. 
CINDY GOLUBIN +1 202 437 3861
COURTNEY GOLUBIN +1 703989 1873

BELLE HAVEN  $1,150,000  |  6210 Foxcroft Road
Sited on a wooded lot in the heart of Belle Haven this 
extraordinary 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath colonial offers gracious formal 
rooms, gourmet chef’s kitchen, lower level family room with 
fireplace, wet bar and full bath, lovely screened porch and deck, 
and 2-car garage 
JEANNE WARNER  +1 703 980 9106

WELLINGTON $1,100,000  |  7609 Ridgecrest Drive
Private retreat just minutes from Old Town offering 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths, gracious formal rooms, state-of-the-art light-filled kitchen 
and adjoining pantry, 2 fireplaces, beautifully landscaped lot 
adjacent to parkland and a sparkling pool.
JEANNE WARNER  +1 703 980 9106

POTOMAC GREENS $809,000  |  725 Carpenter Road
Sunny end townhouse in Potomac Greens. 3-level living with entry 
level bedroom/study and full bath. Large open floor plan, oversized 
windows, and upgraded finishes. Adjacent to future Potomac Yards 
Metro Station, community includes clubhouse, pool, and shuttle 
bus to Metro.  
HEATHER COREY +1 703 989 1183

BELLE HAVEN $1,295,000  |  1911 Belle Haven Road
Light-filled 4 bedroom Belle Haven home with Potomac River 
views offering gracious formal rooms, gourmet chef’s kitchen 
with breakfast area, 5 fireplaces, private patio with a fountain 
and 2-car garage. 
JEANNE WARNER  +1 703 980 9106

ROSEMONT $795,000 |  COMING SOON
Charming newly renovated single family home, located in 
Rosemont, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, separate dining room off 
kitchen. Lower level finished with family room. Front porch across 
the whole house, fenced-in rear flat lot and off street parking. 
Close to the Braddock Road and King Street Metros.
CINDY GOLUBIN +1 202 437 3861
COURTNEY GOLUBIN +1 703989 1873

ROSEMONT $339,000 |  400 Commonwealth Avenue #302
Beautifully restored top floor one bedroom condo and lovely 
hardwood floors, distinctive architectural details, quality 
construction, welcoming floor plan and state-of-the-art kitchen. 
Patio off kitchen and “tree top” location. Just a few blocks from 
the King Street Metro.
DIANE G. MURPHY, PH.D +1 703 408 1152
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• One stop shop for 
ALL your holistic 
doggie daycare, 
boarding, grooming 
and shopping needs!

• Large indoor/ 
outdoor daycare

• Individual Suites 
for relaxing 
boarding stays

• Organic Spa
• Pick Up/Drop Off 

Service

Whoo Hoo, We Just Got Our  
Healthy Food and Supplements

at    Whole Dogz! 

SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
 4748 Eisenhower Avenue 

Alexandria, VA 22304 

MAKE THE RESERVATION! 
 703.751.DOGZ (3649)
info@wholedogz.com

CUSTOMERS 

LOVE US!

DOGS
FEEL  

AT HOME
HERE

Only 35 minutes from Alexandria
Hayrides • Jumping Pillow • Tire Tower • Corn Maze 

Underground Slide • Corn Box • Face Painting and much more!

— Greenstreet Gardens —

On Our Maryland Farm
Every Weekend thru 

October 30th
10:30-5pm

(last ticket sold at 4:00pm)

391 West Bay Front road (route 258) 
Lothian, MD 20711  • 410-867-9500 

www.GreenstreetGardens.com
Store hours 8:30am-6pm

#greenstreetfallfest

One low price for  
ALL activities!

would allow American com-
panies to be more competitive 
with their European counter-
parts and bring it in line with 
the averages of 34 members 
of the worldwide Organiza-

tion for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development, a fo-
rum for market economies to 
work together.
 “What I find is that there’s 
no shortage of people that are 
interested in starting a small 
business,” Hernick said. “The 

shortage comes through when 
people start learning what it 
takes to do the small business, 
then they back out of it. That’s 
discouraging.”
 With the federal govern-
ment as one of the 8th district’s 
major employers, Hernick said 

 PHOTO/CHRIS TEALE 
Republican congressional candidate Charles Hernick (second from 
left) is joined at his campaign headquarters by field director Jake  
Didinsky (far left) and volunteers Charlie Wixson (far right) and Jacob 
Hamilton (second from right).

HERNICK          FROM | 11

there is an opportunity to mod-
ernize its operations, especial-
ly with the impending retire-
ment of many baby boomers. 
Hernick said he is not as con-
cerned with eliminating agen-
cies, but instead incentivizing 
employees finding a way to 
operate efficiently.
 Instead of the so-called 
“use it or lose it” system where 
unspent money from agency 
budgets is taken away the fol-
lowing year, Hernick said em-
ployees should get financial 
bonuses for finding ways to 
save their agency money and 
be more efficient.
  On national security, Her-
nick criticized Beyer and the 
current Congress, who he 
said have failed to effectively 
check the growth of the self-
proclaimed Islamic State in the 

Middle East and the resurgence 
of al Qaeda in North Africa.
 “Congressman Beyer was 
an ambassador, but he’s ab-
solutely misunderstood and 
dropped the ball when it comes 
to being articulate about the 
terrorist threat,” Hernick said. 
“He said that in two years, 
ISIS will be gone, the way 
of al Qaeda. The truth is that 
over the last six months, al 
Qaeda has picked up strength 
and recruits from ISIS and is 
in fact stronger in Syria than 
they were before.”
 Instead, Hernick said he 
wants to see the American 
military be better equipped and 
have a clear mission with an 
authorization of use of military 
force by Congress, and that of-

SEE HERNICK | 22

We need to use that 
authorization so that the 

executive branch is well founded 
and has very specific mandates from 
Congress in terms of how it’s going to 
approach ISIS or radical Islamic terror 
wherever it exists. [The] reason for 
that is very specific. If we don’t define 
the terms of our engagement, our 
enemy defines them for us.”

- Charles Hernick, Republican 
congressional candidate
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Arrests made in some 
cases, officials say
BY ERICH WAGNER

 Alexandria police have 
been working to stave off a 
spike in car break-ins and bicy-
cle and auto thefts primarily in 
the Rosemont neighborhood.
 Acting Police Chief Da-
vid Huchler said the increase 
began around September 20, 
and the department has since 
deployed additional officers to 
the area.
 “We utilize a strategic re-
sponse system in Alexandria, 
so as soon as this started to 
occur, the patrol deputy chief 
came up with a plan,” he said. 
“We’re always looking at 
real-time data, so when we 
see a spike, we can mobilize 
quickly.”
 Huchler said most of the in-
cidents are considered crimes 
of opportunity, noting some 
of the bikes were stolen from 
storage sheds, while many of 
the car-related crimes were in 
part the result of vehicles be-
ing left unlocked.
 “We’ve had nine larcenies 
from autos from the period of 
September 20 to October 18,” 
he said. “Out of those nine, 
eight of the cars were unlocked 
and required no forced entry, 
and one had a window broken 
out — and that was because 
there was a laptop in plain 
view.”
 And Huchler said three cars 
have been stolen in the neigh-
borhood in recent weeks. But 
the department’s increased 
presence in the area already 
has produced results.
 “We recently arrested 
two juveniles for the larce-
nies of bikes,” he said. “Since 
they were from storage sheds 
they’re technically burglaries, 
but we were able to identify 
them and make an arrest.
 “That’s the basis of our 
strategic response. Once we 
start to see a spike, we deploy 
resources, and within a two-
week time we’ve identified a 
handful of individuals who 

Elevate Your Lifestyle
Here at                    APARTMENTS

Studio/Eff - 
$995.00

   *
1 Bedrooms 
$1130.00 - 
$1300.00

   *
2 Bedrooms 
$1450.00

   All Utilities are included in the rent

*Controlled access buildings

*Free Parking

*Fitness Center

*24 Hour Emergency 
  Maintenance

*Balcony (Select Units)

*Office Hours:  
  Monday – Friday 
  9AM to 5PM and  
  Saturday 10AM – 2PM

*301-630-9500 
  Call for Rental Information

Casual Elegant High Rise  
Apartment Living

w w w . r e n t r e m i n g t o n p l a c e . c o m

SEE CAR THEFT | 20

Police combat Rosemont car break-ins, thefts

The biggest thing 
people can do to 
help themselves 
and to help us is 
just to make sure 
you don’t leave 
valuables in the 
car and to lock 
your vehicles. 
With incidents 
like this, people 
just walk down 
the street and 
try door handles, 
and when they 
find one that’s 
unlocked, they 
go in and see 
what they can 
find. Sometimes 
they even just 
take change.”
- Acting Police Chief 

David Huchler 

may be part of the incidents 
occurring out there. We’ve got 
a number of ongoing investi-
gations and we’re optimistic 
we’ll be able to bring some 
closures to these cases.”
 Police stressed the impor-
tance of taking a few simple 
steps that can deter would-be 
thieves in many instances.
 “The biggest thing people 

can do to help themselves and 
to help us is just to make sure 
you don’t leave valuables in 
the car and to lock your ve-
hicles,” Huchler said. “With 
incidents like this, people just 

walk down the street and try 
door handles, and when they 
find one that’s unlocked, they 
go in and see what they can 
find. Sometimes they even just 
take change.”

 It is also critical that resi-
dents call police when they no-
tice something out of sorts.
 “Call us and allow us to in-
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Titans snap losing streak against West Springfield
SPORTS

Bishop Ireton High School admits students of any race, color and national origin.

ADVANCE ALWAYS

Through the Legacy of St. Francis de Sales
in Christ

201 Cambridge Road   
Alexandria, VA 22314

BISHOP IRETON
HIGH SCHOOL

Contact
PETER HAMER, 
Director of Admissions 
(703) 751-7606
hamerp@bishopireton.org
bishopireton.org
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

Open  
House
October 23, 2016  

1:00-3:00 pm
presentation begins 

at 1:00 pm

*Limited time offer. Terms and conditions apply. See studio for details.

© 2016 Fitness Together Franchise Corporation. All rights reserved. Each Fitness
Together® studio is independently owned and operated.

Alexandria
300 N Washington St, Ste 106
Alexandria, VA 22314
fitnesstogether.com/alexandria/jumpstart

703.683.0777
Get Started Today!

FIT TODAY...
FOR A BETTER TOMORROW.

3 sessions for $99
Limited Time Offer

TCW football sneaks past 
Spartans, 21-17
BY CHRIS TEALE

 Facing a fourth and one on 
their own 29-yard line with 
just under two minutes left 
in the fourth quarter while 
leading 21-19 at last Satur-
day’s home game, the T.C. 
Williams football team had a 
decision to make.
 Elect to punt, and the West 
Springfield offense would have 
had time to mount a final attack 
and possibly snatch victory 
from under the Titans’ noses.
 Instead, T.C. went for it on 
fourth down to try and stay 
in control of its own destiny. 
Quarterback Diondre Charl-
ton took the snap and looked 
to sneak through a small gap 
up the middle. He found a hole 
and earned three yards for a 
first down, securing victory 
for the hosts, who ran were 
then able to run out the clock.

 Vindicated for their deci-
sion, the Titans improved their 
record to 3-4 and snapped a 
two-game losing streak that 
had threatened to derail their 
Virginia High School League 
playoff hopes.
 “We wanted to win and win 
well, and have it in our hands,” 
said Charlton. “We didn’t want 
to punt and have our defense 
have to hold on at the end while 
their offense was hot.”
 Earlier in the fourth quar-
ter, the Spartans cut the deficit 
on a 30-yard touchdown pass 
from senior quarterback Jake 
Herzog to junior running back 
Derrick Jenkins, following a 
Titans turnover on a fumble 
four plays prior.
 The visitors then scored on 
a two-point conversion thanks 
to a pass from Herzog to An-
drew Susa. With just over eight 
minutes left in the game, West 
Springfield trailed by four 

points and had an opportunity 
to snatch victory.
 The late-game scare came 
after a rousing comeback by the 
Titans, who trailed 9-0 before 
halftime. In the first quarter, 
Charlton scrambled from the 
pocket and tried to get off a 

throw, but the ball slipped from 
his grasp and was recovered by 
senior Spartans linebacker Mi-
chael Giordano. 
 From just inside T.C.’s 30-
yard line, Giordano took the 
ball into the end zone to get his 
side on the scoreboard.

 And while the two-point 
conversion failed, it put West 
Springfield in a strong position 
early. In the second quarter, the 
visitors converted a field goal 
on fourth and goal from the 

SEE TITANS | 19

PHOTO/CHRIS TEALE
T.C. Williams quarterback Diondre Charlton throws towards one of his receivers against West Spring-
field last Saturday. Charlton threw two touchdowns as the Titans beat the Spartans 21-17 at Parker-
Gray Stadium.
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Episcopal stays undefeated 
with victory over Bullis
 The Episcopal football 
team’s winning streak is now 
at five games after the Ma-
roon beat Bullis 27-13 last 
Friday in Potomac, Md.
 Running back Perris Jones 
had two rushing touchdowns for 
Episcopal, and finished with 258 
yards on 30 total carries. Luigi 
Vilian caught a 40-yard touch-
down pass from quarterback 
Seth Agwunobi, while Duncan 
Trau added two field goals.
 Damani Neal ran for both 
Bullis touchdowns, 
but it was not enough 
to prevent a Maroon 
victory. Episcopal 
moved to 5-0 overall and 2-0 in 
Interstate Athletic Conference 
play. The victory was the first 
time Episcopal beat the Bull-
dogs since 2008.
 The Maroon finished in a 
three-way tie for the IAC title 
last season, alongside George-
town Prep and Bullis. Episcopal 
faces Landon away from home 
this Saturday.
 Bishop Ireton lost 31-7 at 
home against Benedictine on Se-
nior Day at Fannon Field. After an 
early Will Pittman field goal for 
the visiting Cadets, Caleb Grimes 
rushed for two touchdowns be-
fore the end of the first quarter to 
put Benedictine ahead 17-0.

 The Cardinals got on 
the scoreboard in the sec-
ond quarter as quarterback 
Chandler Wilder found C.J. 
Lipford for a 22-yard pass-
ing touchdown, but the Ca-
dets upped their lead again 
to 24-7 as quarterback Isaiah 
Anderson hit Benito Speight 
on a 54-yard touchdown pass.
  After halftime, Grimes tal-
lied his third rushing touch-
down of the day for the Ca-
dets as he powered into the 

end zone from 61 
yards out.
    Ireton travels to 
St. Christopher’s on 

Saturday.
 St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes 
is now 3-3 overall and 0-2 in 
IAC play after a 42-0 loss away 
against Landon. John Geppert 
rushed two touchdowns in the 
first half for the Bears, then 
in the second half threw two 
touchdowns to Bryce Baylor 
and Chazz Harley.
 Jelani Machen and Archie 
Russ completed the scoring 
for Landon with one rush-
ing touchdown apiece in the 
fourth quarter.
 The Saints will next face 
Georgetown Prep at home 
this Saturday.

- Chris Teale

TITANS           FROM | 18

Titans’ two-yard line to pad 
their lead with 11:36 remain-
ing in the half.
 But the home team quickly 
came roaring back. On the 
next offensive series, Charl-
ton capped a nine-play drive 
with a 10-yard touchdown 
pass to senior wide receiver 
Daniel Davis, who got free in 
the back of the end zone and 
jumped high to grasp the ball.
 After T.C. converted the ex-
tra point attempt, West Spring-
field took over on offense, but 
that lasted two plays before the 
hosts’ offensive unit returned 
to the field. Marc-Antoine 
Bossman recovered a fumble 

by Spartans running back 
Joshua Thorne, then Charlton 
led the Titans back down the 
field and capped the drive with 
a 10-yard touchdown pass to 
senior wide receiver Raymond 
McGuire.
 After halftime, T.C. recov-
ered another West Springfield 
fumble, and this time returned 
the ball to the end zone. Her-
zog failed to hold on to the ball 
amid a blitz, and after a pile of 
players formed to try and regain 
control, senior defensive back 
Chimaraoke Ihezue emerged 
with the ball and carried it all 
the way for a touchdown.
 Titans head coach James 
Longerbeam said the recovery 
from an early deficit showed 

his side’s character and ability 
to battle back from adversity.
 “I’m really impressed with 
the way the guys responded 
today to going down 9-0,” he 
said. “Last year, perhaps we 
wouldn’t have recovered, but 
we showed some resiliency 
and didn’t give up.”
 The Titan had lost in con-

secutive weeks against Pa-
triot Conference opponents 
South County and Lake 
Braddock. T.C. can return to 
a .500 winning percentage 
Friday at rival West Potomac, 
while their hunt for a playoff 
berth also gained a boost.
 Longerbeam insisted his 
players and coaches will take it 

slowly, despite the excitement 
of the program already having 
its most wins since 2013.
 “We’re not getting ahead 
of ourselves, we’re taking this 
one week at a time,” he said. 
“We’ve got more wins than 
last year, but we want to get a 
fourth win next week and keep 
this run going.”

DID YOU KNOW?
• Many people believe prescription drugs are safer 

than illegal drugs because a doctor prescribed 
them—they’re not. 

• More people die accidentally from prescription drugs 
each year than all types of illegal drugs combined.

• Combining pain killers or anti-anxiety drugs with 
alcohol multiplies the e�ect—your heart or your
breathing can stop. 

• Drug-induced deaths now exceed deaths from 
motor vehicle accidents in more than 17 states. 

• Most kids who abuse prescription drugs report they 
get them from their home medicine cabinets or 
from friends. 

• Proper disposal of unwanted medication prevents 
environmental contamination of our waterways 
and soils. 

Saturday

DROP OFF YOUR
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

October 22, 2016
10:00AM-2:00PM

PRESCRIPTION FOR 
DANGER

The Neighborhood 
Pharmacy of Del Ray

2204 Mt Vernon Avenue

Alexandria Police 
Headquarters
3600 Wheeler Avenue

First Baptist Church
2932 King Street

SYMPTOMS OF PRESCRIPTION DRUG OVERDOSE

• Abnormal pupil size
• Agitation
• Convulsions
• Paranoid behavior

Di�culty breathing•
• Drowsiness
• Hallucinations

• Changes in mood
• Changes in sleeping
• Curfew violations
• Drug paraphernalia
• Lack of grooming
• Loss of appetite
• Low energy
• Missing work/school
• Slurred speech
• Unexplained weight loss/gain
• Temper outbursts

• Nausea and vomiting
• Non-reactive pupils 
• Staggering or unsteady gait
• Sweating or extremely dry, hot skin

• Tremors
• Unconsciousness
• Violent or aggressive behavior

SYMPTOMS OF 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE

Suspect Problems? 
Call 1-800-662-HELP (4357)

 

Suspect an Overdose? Call 911

Go to www.PreventItAlexandria.org to learn more 

Pigskin
Roundup
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION

On Site: Thursday,  
Nov. 10, 2016 @ 12:30 

COURT ORDERED SALE
OPEN HOUSE Oct.15-16 & 29-30 from 10-2pm

27268 Sunrise Ct, Salvo, NC 27972

Luxury reaL estate auction

8904 Big Island Road, Bedford, VA 24523 ● Previews: Oct 15, 23 & Nov 4 ● 12 Noon - 2 PM ET

38± Acres ● 6 Tracts ● On-Site Auction ● Nov 18 ● 12 Noon ET

Tract 1: Exquisite Custom Home & 27.4± Acres 
Tract 2: 5± Acres Lakefront 
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Online bidding 
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Rick Manley, CAI, AARE ● 540-874-5965 | Forrest Harkrader, CAI, AARE ● 540-309-6362

Amazing Views Surrounded by Private 
Lakes & the Blue Ridge MountainsON-SITE AUCTION  NOv 18    12   NOON

vestigate the suspicious activ-
ity,” Huchler said. “Too often 
we hear, ‘Well, last night I saw 
something suspicious.’ It’s very 
helpful to have that informa-
tion as it occurs. Getting it the 
next day is fine, but most of the 
times that we can make arrests 
or further an investigation more 
quickly is if we’re called at the 
time the incident occurs.”
 And Huchler said the de-
partment has used the inci-
dents to remind people about 
the availability of reporting 
crimes via telephone or the 
Internet, which he said can be 
both less of a hassle than wait-

ing for an officer to take a re-
port in person, and also a boon 
to officers’ ability to investi-
gate and deter crime.
 “Actually, the phone re-
porting unit has been around 
as long as I can remember, and 
I’ve been here for 25 years,” he 
said. “The telephone report-
ing unit, as it’s called, is really 
used by just about any progres-
sive police department. It’s a 
way of alleviating patrol offi-
cers on the street from having 
to do a lot of paperwork so we 
can more effectively direct our 
patrol activities.
 “That way, we can mitigate 
and intervene to make an ar-
rest. We’re just more success-
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ful when officers can be pro-
actively working to prevent 
crimes, rather than responding 
to the report of an incident af-
ter the fact.”
 Huchler stressed that 
the department investigates 
crimes reported by phone and 
online as it does with crimes 
reported in person.
 “I think there was some 
miscommunication with resi-
dents, who thought the cases 
are not being investigated,” 
he said. “But that’s not true. 
Every case is investigated and 
reviewed to see if there are any 
more leads. And more impor-
tantly, all calls become part of 
the database we use for analy-
sis on how to deploy officers.”
 The police department’s 
community group liaisons 

have been reaching out to resi-
dents to assuage their concerns 
and offer tips.
 “We held meetings with 
community groups out there 
to explain how we’re deploy-
ing and how residents can help 
us, and explain telephone re-

porting and why that’s so im-
portant,” Huchler said. “And 
in one case, I made a personal 
phone call to the person who 
had vehicle damage to ensure 
they received the service that 
the community expects from 
their police department.”

Too often we hear, ‘Well, 
last night I saw something 

suspicious.’ It’s very helpful to have 
that information as it occurs. Getting 
it the next day is fine, but most of 
the times that we can make arrests 
or further an investigation more 
quickly is if we’re called at the time 
the incident occurs.”

- Acting Police Chief David Huchler 

mission has been supportive of a 
stormwater management fee for 
some time, and said the equity 
of the fee structure is crucial to 
making it work.
 “Today, the way in which 
we address stormwater pollu-
tion is we pay a tax,” he said. 
“The problem is we don’t all 
pay equally based on our con-
tributions.”
 Kapsis said early next year, 
the commission, in concert 

with staff, will begin the pro-
cess of updating the city’s en-
vironmental action plan. The 
plan was adopted in 2009 and 
included a stormwater man-
agement fee, but city council 
decided to introduce the half-
cent set-aside instead. 
 He said the commission 
will continue to advocate for 
green infrastructure, and to 
include a so-called “Eco-Dis-
trict” in the revamped North 
Old Town small area plan that 
will encourage further sustain-

able living.
 After a number of commu-
nity meetings with civic asso-
ciations and other interested 
bodies like nonprofits and the 
chamber of commerce, staff 
expects to have a full frame-
work to present to council at 
its annual budget retreat on 
November 5. If council ap-
proves the framework this fall 
and allows it to proceed, it will 
be included in the fiscal 2018 
budget proposal, which will be 
unveiled early next year.

STORMWATER FROM | 12

COURTESY PHOTO
Video from a resident’s motion activated ring security system caught 
this man knocking on their door and drinking a beer on their front 
porch early September 30. Another video showed him rummaging 
through the owner’s car parked out front, which was left unlocked 
and from which nothing was taken.
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Francis Fannon III dead at 82
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City native active member 
of community organizations
BY ERICH WAGNER

 Alexandria native Francis 
Fannon III, who was a long-
time member of many local 
organizations, died last week 
at the age of 82.
 Fannon was born in Al-
exandria and attended St. 
Mary’s grade school in Old 
Town. He attended St. John’s 
College High School in D.C. 
before going to the University 
of Virginia, where he played 
college football before gradu-
ating and returning the Alex-
andria in 1957.
 The grandson of former 
vice mayor Thomas J. Fannon, 
spent most of his career work-
ing in the life insurance indus-
try, eventually founding his 
own insurance and financial 
planning firm in 1980.
 Fannon’s son, former City 
Councilor Frank Fannon, said 
Fannon was always very proud 
of his city, community, family 
and friends.
 “He was born on Duke 
Street in the Old Alexandria 
Hospital, and when he passed 
away last week, he passed 
away on Duke Street at Sun-
rise nursing home,” he said. 
“He was just a very happy and 
a very positive guy. Everybody 
that he encountered noticed 
that he had a smile on his face, 
and he was always just very 

thankful for everything that he 
had and never worried about 
what he didn’t have.”
 Fannon remembered his fa-
ther as a very loving man, who 
cherished his relationship with 
Frank and his brother Ryan.
 “He was just a very giv-
ing person,” he said. “One of 
the things my brother and I 
respected most was the time 
he gave us growing up. We 
went on so many trips, and he 
said later that some of the best 
times of his life was just doing 
stuff with his two sons as we 
were coming up.”
 Fannon remembered one 
trip in particular: a 40-day 
road trip across the country.
 “It was just after my dad re-
tired, I was between jobs and 
my brother had just graduated 
college — the timing was ba-
sically perfect — so we got in 
a 1979 Cadillac and went 40 
days to Iowa and Missouri, Ne-
braska, Colorado, New Mexico 
and then Texas and Arkansas 
and eventually back through 
Virginia,” he said. “What 
struck me was he was always 
so proud and would walk into 
any diner in any town and say, 
‘You all look like a fine bunch 
of Americans. I’m from Alex-
andria, Va., George Washing-
ton’s home town.’
 “[He] once said later in life 
that his proudest moment was 
being able to be Ryan and my 

He was just a very happy 
and a very positive guy. 

Everybody that he encountered 
noticed that he had a smile on 
his face, and he was always just 
very thankful for everything that 
he had and never worried about 
what he didn’t have.”
- Frank Fannon, son, former city councilor

COURTESY PHOTO
Alexandria native Francis Fannon III (inset and far right), 82, died last week. A longtime member of many lo-
cal groups and organizations, his son Frank said Fannon will be best remembered for generosity as a father. 

father, and that meant so much 
to us.”
 Fannon was an longtime 
member of a number of local 
groups, from the Alexandria 

Kiwanis Club and the Old Do-
minion Boat Club to the Alex-
andria Sportsman’s Club and the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, a 
group for residents of Irish heri-

tage to celebrate their ancestry.
 Fannon is survived by his 
wife Kathy Fannon, his sons 

SEE FANNON III | 22
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Mary Lou Sage and Kendra Carey

Kendra Carey
703-887-2117
kendra.carey@ 
longandfoster.com

Mary Lou Sage
703-851-5441
marylou.sage@ 
longandfoster.com

 The definition of a successful 
team is one that is stronger than its 
individual parts. Long and Foster’s 
dynamic duo of Mary Lou Sage and 
Kendra Carey definitely fits this bill.
 Mary Lou’s extensive experience 
and easygoing manner partners per- 
fectly with Kendra’s vivacious deter-
mination. They became friends al-
most 10 years ago when Kendra was 
recruited to Long and Foster. They 
found they shared the same philoso-
phy toward clients. Mary Lou and 
Kendra believe in putting their clients 
first. “We try to help them make good 
economic decisions,” Kendra said.
 For both Mary Lou and Kendra, 
their prior careers enrich their ability 
as realtors. Mary Lou attended the  
University of Tennessee and holds a 
masters degree in education. After 
teaching for 13 years, she has been 
a realtor for 34 years. Most of her 

clients are referrals. “Everything I do 
is working with people.” Mary Lou 
specializes in Old Town, Mt. Vernon 
and greater Alexandria.
 One of Mary Lou’s greatest hon-
ors was when she was chosen along 
with a fellow agent at Long and Fos-
ter to help company founder Wes 
Foster and his wife find a new home. 
She is ranked in the top 5% of real-
tors nationwide and is a Lifetime 
Top Producer.
 Kendra grew up in Colorado as a  
ski racer. “Racing taught me dis- 
cipline,” she said. Her background 
includes a degree in International 
Security Policy from American Uni-
versity, a stint on Capitol Hill working 
defense issues, and time negotiating 
treaties with the Russians. She grad-
uated from the US Army Chemical 
Weapons School as a civilian and be-
came a chemical weapons inspector. 

 Kendra says she honed her negoti-
ating skills during this time, an ability 
that helps her advocate for her clients. 
“When people are not receptive to you, 
go out of your way to make their lives 
easier,” she said. Kendra specializes 
in Arlington, Alexandria and the 
District of Columbia, and she is ranked 
in the top 5% of realtors nationwide 
and is a Lifetime Top Producer.
 Mary Lou and Kendra remind 
clients real estate is a process. Sell-
ers’ homes are their sacred space, 
and they should only use a realtor 
they are comfortable with. They ad-
vise buyers to use their intuition in 
choosing a realtor because, as Mary 
Lou said, “You’re going to be spend-
ing a lot of time on a daily basis with 
that agent in a car.” 
 The Carey-Sage Team is the team 
to call when buying or selling a 
home.

Worked on our behalf with diligence – savvy about real estate and home presentation. I recommend without reservation and with enthusiasm! - Susan H.

LONG & FOSTER OLD TOW N R EALTOR SPOTLIGHT
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ficials engage more with the 
U.S.’s natural allies in unstable 
regions.
 “We need to use that autho-
rization so that the executive 
branch is well founded and has 
very specific mandates from 
Congress in terms of how it’s 
going to approach ISIS or radi-
cal Islamic terror wherever it 
exists,” he said “[The] reason 
for that is very specific. If we 
don’t define the terms of our 
engagement, our enemy de-
fines them for us.”
 Locally, the Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Au-
thority’s safety concerns weigh 
heavily. And while Metrorail 
has undertaken its SafeTrack 
program to do three years of 
rebuilding and maintenance in 
one year, Hernick said the ef-
fort does not go far enough.
  He said he wants to see 
the federal government play a 
greater role, given that the sys-
tem transports so many feder-
al employees to work, and that 

public-private partnerships 
should be sought to expand the 
system so there are more than 
the two tracks currently avail-
able, and maintain it.
 “At the end of the day, 
we’re always going to have a 
service versus safety trade-off 
as long as we only have two 
tracks,” he said. “This is the 
capital city of a great nation, 
and so we need to be willing 
to make that investment and 
we need to be willing to en-
gage the private sector to help 
finance that, and they would 

get a good return on that in-
vestment, we’d be able to fast-
track these investments to get 
people to work and to keep 
the economy growing.” 
 And as for his potential 
colleagues in Congress, Her-
nick said he would like to see 
paychecks be performance-
based. If the legislature’s 535 
members cannot pass a federal 
budget, they should have their 
salary withheld, he said.
 The campaign is entering 
its closing stages, with Elec-
tion Day on November 8.

Frank and Ryan Fannon, and 
grandchildren Ryan Jr., Mag-
gie, Grace and T. Jackson. The 
family will receive friends 
October 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and from 6 to 8 p.m. at Everly 
Wheatley Funeral Home, lo-
cated at 1500 W. Braddock 
Road. A funeral mass will be 
held Friday at 10 a.m. at St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church at 310 
S. Royal St.

This is the capital city of a great 
nation, and so we need to be 

willing to make that investment and 
we need to be willing to engage the 
private sector to help finance that, and 
they would get a good return on that 
investment, we’d be able to fast-track 
these investments to get people to work 
and to keep the economy growing.” 
- Charles Hernick, Republican congressional candidate

MANUMISSION FROM | 1

make sure that folks started 
somewhere up west and worked 
their way east to the waterfront. 
… Those are really interesting 
stories, when you do the re-
search and find them.”
 Chapman said he intends 
for a portion of the money 
raised by the for-profit com-
pany to go to the historic 
preservation community, in-
cluding the Society for Pres-
ervation of Black History in 
Alexandria.
 And in the future, he said 
he intends to put together more 
routes, including one along 
Upper Duke Street to incorpo-
rate the Freedom House, which 
once served as the offices of 
the Franklin and Armfield 
slave trading company.
 In addition, Chapman said 
he is considering a gentrifica-
tion tour after discussions with 
former Mayor Bill Euille to ex-
plore the impact of redevelop-
ment on black communities in 
the city.
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BY SCOTT SHAW

 Santiago Lopez has traveled 
far. A native of Bogota, Colom-
bia, Lopez first headed to Orlan-
do, Fla., where he worked at the 
Peabody Hotel and Oceanaire, a 
fine dining seafood restaurant. 
He then moved on to the execu-
tive chef position at Cafe Tu Tu 
Tango, a small plates concept 
restaurant owned by Alexandria 
Restaurant Partners. The com-
pany eventually lured Lopez to 
Virtue Feed and Grain, and then 
to Vola’s Dockside Grill.
 Lopez sees a common 
thread in the various cuisines 
he has worked with.
 “What excites me is finding 
the very best ingredients and 
turning them into something 
great,” he said. “Right now, 
for example, we’re seeing fall 
squash in the markets, beauti-
ful butternuts and kabochas. 
So I’m roasting them and serv-
ing them with rainbow chard.
 “And swordfish is coming 
in now too. That’s a fish best 
served very simply, just grilled 
with salt, pepper, and com-
pound butter. When you get 
great fish like that, you don’t 
want to mess with it.”
 Lopez see oysters in much 
the same way.
 “With fresh oysters it’s less 

about what you do to them and 
more about what kind you bring 
in and where you get them,” Lo-
pez said. “Most people are fa-
miliar with the concept of ‘Ter-
rior’ with wines, the land that 
a particular grape comes from. 
Oysters are the same, they have 
a ‘Merroir’ that defines their 
size, texture, and taste.
 “Oysters raised close to the 
ocean, such as a PEI from the 
Canadian Atlantic coast, will 
be saltier than an estuary oyster 
like a Maryland ‘Sweet Jesus.’”
 Lopez said his kitchen keeps 
a balanced mix of six to seven 
varieties, with two from the Pa-
cific Northwest, two from New 
England and three from Mary-
land and Virginia.

Santiago Lopez, at home on the waterfront
RECIPES, TRENDS and TIPS 

 “It’s a special treat to work 
with local Virginia farms like 
Warshore, for example,” he said. 
“Their Battle Creek and Tarkill 
oysters are more than holding 
their own against better known 
varieties from other regions.
 Lopez said he works hard 
to make sure each item on the 
menu is a special experience 
for diners.
 “I want every item on the 
plate to be special,” he said. 
“So when we decided to put 
conch fritters on the menu we 
asked ourselves how we could 
make them a signature dish. We 
found the answer in a very light 
batter, with red onions, pep-
pers, and chili-cumin season-
ing to mix with the conch.

 “Then we created a Key 
lime mustard sauce that we 
serve alongside a more tradi-
tional cocktail sauce. I’m happy 
to report that conch fritters — 
and the Key lime sauce — are 
a huge hit. That tells me people 
appreciate the extra effort.”
 Lopez is now firmly rooted 

on the waterfront in more ways 
than one, having moved into 
Riverside Apartments last year.
 “My kitchen at Vola’s 
doesn’t have any windows,” he 
said. “But I have a great view 
of the Potomac from my apart-
ment.  So I never feel far from 
the waterfront.”   

 

Santiago Lopez’s Key Lime Mustard Sauce
Equipment: 
• Medium size bowl
• Immersion blender

Ingredients:
3 cups Dijon mustard 
2 cups key lime juice
1/2 cup Honey
1 1/2 cups Whole grain 
 mustard

1/2 cup Mayonnaise

3 tbsp. Flat Leaf Italian
   parsley, leaves only

1 tbsp. Ground white pepper

1 tbsp. Cyrstal’s hot sauce

Using the immersion blender, 
combine all ingredients in the 
medium size bowl and blend 
until well emulsified. 
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BY JORDAN WRIGHT

 Although Annapolis is 
only a hop, skip and a jump 
away, I thought it would be 
fun to go beyond the usual 
daytrip and include some 

PHOTOS/JORDAN WRIGHT   
Annapolis is a city rich in historic landmarks, from the tomb of Revo-
lutionary War hero John Paul Jones (1) to the Kunta Kinte-Alex Haley 
Memorial (2). But the arts are also a worthy attraction, from live mu-
sic at Rams Head Tavern (3) to the stained glass of the chapel at the 
U.S. Naval Academy (4). SEE ANNAPOLIS | 25
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Maryland’s capital deserves 
more than a daytrip 
Annapolis features 
beautiful views,  
dining, nightlife

nightlife, wine life and time on 
the Chesapeake Bay.
 To that end, I booked a 
couple of nights at the recently 
redecorated Annapolis Water-
front Hotel. Now part of Mar-
riott International’s prestigious 
Autograph Collection, known 
for its spectacular portfolio of 
luxury hotels around the world, 
the hotel reflects a decidedly 
contemporary nautical air with 
stunning rooms overlooking 
the town’s main harbor.
 As the only hotel overlook-
ing the waterfront, its central 
location allows visitors to walk 
to shops, restaurants and histor-
ical attractions. Travelers will 
be pleased to know the hotel 
still provides all the benefits of 
the Marriott Rewards program. 
Boaters will love that it has its 
own dock.
 Another convenience is 
the hotel’s on-site Pusser’s 
Caribbean Grille with its lus-
cious lump crab cakes, Sunday 
brunch and lively weekend bar 
scene. Named for the 350-year-
old West Indian rum brand, 
Pusser’s rum-based drinks are 
delicious and potent.
 Snag a bottle of their new-
est release, Gunpowder Proof, 
from the Pusser’s Company 
Store. This 109-proof dark rum 
has only been available state-
side since this summer.
 When booking your accom-
modations be sure to inquire 
about the hotel’s special part-
nership with the U.S. Naval 
Academy. The “Exactly Like 
Nothing Else” package allows 
overnight guests an opportu-
nity to dine at the Alley Res-
taurant in the historic wood-
paneled Officer’s Club. Dining 
at the club is an exclusive privi-
lege normally reserved for 
Navy families.
SIGHTSEEING
 No visit to Annapolis is com-
plete without a trip to the U.S. 
Naval Academy located in the 

heart of town. It’s an easy stroll 
along winding brick streets. 
Our knowledgeable guide Mike 
Zitzman was a veritable font of 
information, regaling us with 
curious back stories and little 
known facts on the history of 
the 338-acre property.
 Did you know that during 
training, each cadet must wear 
a water-filled fanny pack? This 
new regulation was implement-
ed to ensure cadets remain hy-
drated while practicing drills. 
Another intriguing factoid: The 
Navy has more pilots than the 
Air Force, but not more aircraft. 
And the Army has more boats 
than the Navy because the 
Navy calls them ships.
 On the expansive tree-stud-
ded campus, many of the build-
ings, including the dormitories 
that house more than 4,000 
students, are open to the public. 
Check out the museum at Preble 
Hall for naval art, antique model 
ships and salvaged artifacts.
 Then tour the awe-inspiring 
Main Chapel to see the largest 
pipe organ in the United States 
and marvel at the magnificent 
Tiffany stained-glass windows.
 Beneath the chapel is the 
crypt and marble sarcophagus 
of Commodore John Paul Jones, 
the celebrated Revolutionary 
War naval hero. The campus 
also provides for worship in the 
Levy Center for midshipmen of 
the Jewish and Muslim faiths.
 Book this special guided 
tour through the hotel and 
your guide will meet you in the 
lobby, or drop in at the Armel-
Leftwish Visitor Center. For 
more information, go to www.
navyonline.com.
 A three-mile drive from 
town is Great Frogs Winery, a 
century-old former tobacco farm 
with placid views of the rolling 
countryside. Located beside the 
Chesapeake Bay, its rustic tast-
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ing room is attractively housed in 
a former tobacco-drying barn.
 This lovely winery is run by 
Californians Nathaniel and An-
drea O’Shea, who grow a wide 
variety of grapes in the sandy 
Maryland soil. If you’re lucky, 
you may get to taste an excep-
tional aged port, straight from 
the barrel. Great Frogs (www.
greatfrogs.com) is a fine place 
to while away an afternoon 
over delicious, locally sourced 
cheese and charcuterie.
 Getting out on the water is 
part of the adventure, and there 
are a number of options to choose 
from. If you’re a fan of standup 
paddleboarding, the latest form 
of exercise is yoga on SUPs.
 Head over to Capital SUP 
(www.capitalsupbiz.com) to 
see professional paddleboard 
racer Brian Meyer. His boat-
house is situated on Spa Creek 
beside his stepfather, filmmak-
er Barry Levinson’s beautiful 
grey-shingled home.
 If you prefer a captain 
at the helm of your ship, go 
big — 74-foot double-masted 
wooden schooner rigged with 
four sails big. From the hotel’s 
docks, catch the breeze on The 
Woodwind and take a two-hour 
cruise on the Chesapeake Bay.
 Several themed tours are 
available during the season, 
so check the website at www.
schoonerwoodwind.com for 
upcoming events. If you’re 
staying at the Annapolis Wa-
terfront Hotel where the ship 
docks, be sure to ask for the 
special “Room and Sail” rate.
 When the sun goes down, 
there’s plenty of entertainment 
nearby. Plan ahead for the hot-
test musical acts at the Ram’s 
Head Tavern — we caught The 
Temptations. Or head to the 
Infinity Theatre Company. A 
15-minute drive from town, it 
features New York theater and 
children’s shows. 
 Also check out the Compass 
Rose Theatre, Colonial Players, 
Annapolis Opera, Ballet Theatre 
of Maryland and the Annapolis 
Shakespeare Company for their 

latest listings. For tickets and 
more info on these venues visit 
www.ramsheadtavern.com, 
www.inf in ity theat re.com, 
www.thecolonialplayers.org, 
www.compassrosetheater.org, 
w w w.an napol isopera .org, 
www.balletmaryland.org and  
www.annapolisshakespeare.org.
DINING
 Annapolis has always been 
tops in seafood restaurants, 
and many of us come here for 
fresh Maryland blue crabs, 
rockfish and oysters harvested 
from the world’s largest man-
made oyster reef.
 Go for fish and chips at the 
laid back Galway Bay Irish 
Pub (www.galwaybaymd.com), 
head to the seafood-centric 
Carrol’s Creek Cafe (www.car-
rolscreek.com) for fine dining 
— reserve ahead for a water-
side table — or Blackwall Hitch 
(www.theblackwallhitch.com), 

whose latest outpost is now riv-
erside in Alexandria.
 Thanks to some insider tips, 
we made our way to Preserve 
(www.preserve-eats.com), a rus-
tic modern outpost for canned, 
pickled and fermented vegetable 
dishes from Restaurant Eve al-
ums Jeremy and Michelle Hoff-
man. Jeremy informs his cook-
ing through his Pennsylvania 
Dutch background, elevating 
homey small plates to a modern 
sensibility.
 Start with a few of his tangy-
sweet pickled offerings. The rel-
ish dish features Old Bay turnips, 
bread and butter green tomatoes, 
BBQ carrots, Bloody Mary cel-
ery, soy ginger daikon and beets 
lavished with dill weed. Any of 
these will pair with cold season 
fare, when fresh vegetables are 
out of season and heartier dish-
es can be enhanced with a touch 
of acidity.

 Next, set your sights on 
some tweaked out starters like 
kimchi or minced pork lettuce 
wraps with peanuts, cilantro 
and red onion. The servings are 
small, so you’ll want to order a 
few things.
 The menu lists a number of 
meat dishes to choose from (the 
house-made liverwurst called to 
me). And vegetarians will de-
light in discovering the oyster 
mushroom po’boy, but I savored 
the Pennsylvania Dutch chicken 
pot pie with its golden crust.
 Take home a jar of Jeremy’s 
Cabbage Alley line of raw, veg-
an and gluten-free ferments — 
sauerkraut, kimchi and curtido.
 The iconic and much beloved 
Chick and Ruth’s Delly — not 
deli, though it certainly is one 
— is a four-generation estab-
lishment that is the be-all-end-
all of Jewish delis and after all 
these years is still going strong 

PHOTOS/JORDAN WRIGHT   
Culinary masterpieces 
abound in Maryland’s 
capital, from Chick and 
Ruth’s Delly (5, 6) to 
Great Frogs Winery (7, 
8, 9).
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 Why? I’d say it’s because 
they don’t skimp on friendli-
ness, food or quality. The wait-
resses are cheery, the platters 
are heroic and the homemade 
pies are legendary. With 24 
flavors to choose from, the 
pie menu alone is testament to 
Chick and Ruth’s patriotic com-
mitment to freedom of choice.
 As a popular hangout for 
Maryland’s movers and shak-
ers, politicians and celebrities’ 
photos line the walls going 
back to the 1960s. There’s even 
a table reserved specifically for 
the governor of the day.
 Townsfolk will tell you 
that every newly elected 
governor has come here and 
stood beside both locals and 
out-of-towners to salute the 
flag and say the Pledge of Al-
legiance on their first day in 
office. You can participate in 
this unique observance when 
it is recreated every weekday 
morning at 8:30 a.m.
 Though featured on the 
Travel Channel’s “Man vs. 
Food” for the restaurant’s 
six-pound milkshakes and a 
three-pound Super-Duper Co-
lossal cheeseburger, we none-
theless settled for something 
far less challenging. After all, 
it was breakfast and though 
breakfast, lunch and dinner 
are available all day, a cheese-
burger in the morning wasn’t 
exactly what we had in mind.
 My advice? Go for the Bel-
gian waffles with homemade 
fruit toppings or smoked salm-
on with all the accoutrements 
served on an epic house-made 
bagel. Or try the Maryland lump 
crabmeat omelet. You can never 
eat enough Maryland crab.
 A particularly ravenous 
member of our group bit the 
bullet and happily chowed down 
on a duet of pork chops with 
creamy grits and hash brown 
potatoes. Savvy travelers will 
take home one of those splendid 
pies and a dozen bagels.

 For more information 
and planning tips go to 

www.visitannapolis.org.



Now through Oct. 31
A DREAM WITHIN A DREAM: 
MADNESS Local production 
company Through the 4th Wall 
under commission by the Tor-
pedo Factory Artists’ Association 
stages the next evolution of their 
award-winning original immersive 
play about writer Edgar Allan Poe.

Time: 8 p.m. each night, 8 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. October 31
Location: Torpedo Factory Arts 
Center, 105 N. Union St.
Information: www.torpedofac-
tory.org/poe

Thursday, Oct. 20
OPEN DOORS TO INDEPEN-
DENCE BREAKFAST Enjoy a 
free, hot breakfast and hear cur-
rent and former clients of Commu-
nity Lodgings share their stories 
– their struggles, their determina-
tion to change their lives for the 
better, and their ultimate victory 
as they achieved self-sufficiency.
Time: 8 to 9 a.m.
Location: Holiday Inn and Suites, 
625 First St.
Information: www.community-
lodgings.org

LECTURE AND BOOK SIGN-
ING: DR. CHANDRA MAN-
NING A free lecture by Dr. 

Chandra Manning on “contraband 
camps,” where nearly half a mil-
lion slaves took refuge behind 
Union lines.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black His-
tory Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

October 20-23
FALL BOOK SALES The Friends 
of the Beatley Central Library will 
hold their fall book sale, with all 
items $3 or less, unless specifical-
ly marked. Items on sale include 
hardbacks, paperbacks, children’s 
books and audio-visual items.
Time: Thursday 10 a.m. to 8:30 
p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; 
Saturday 10 to 4:30 p.m.; Sunday 
1 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley Cen-
tral Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1702

Saturday, Oct. 22
THE GENERAL’S TOUR A 
guided walking tour of Robert E. 
Lee sites that highlights loca-
tions and stories associated with 
the Confederate general’s life in 
Alexandria. The tour will last ap-
proximately 90 minutes. Advance 
tickets cost $10 online, or $15 
on the door.
Time: 1 p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House, 
614 Oronoco St.
Information: 703-548-1789 or 
www.leefendallhouse.org

WHISKEY TASTING Enjoy a 
selection of Virginia whiskeys 
and delicious menu of heavy hors 
d’oeuvres inspired by the fall 
season and southern cuisine, plus 
a special whiskey flavored gelato. 
The evening will include a tour of 
current house exhibit “Who These 
Wounded Are: The Extraordinary 
Stories of the Mansion House 
Hospital.”
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Carlyle House, 121 N. 
Fairfax St.
Information: www.nvrpa.org

JAVA JOLT LECTURE Mark 
Ludlow presents an illustrated 
lecture based on the first compre-
hensive metal-detecting survey 
of the Braddock Road in Western 
Maryland — a key area related to 
the French and Indian War.
Time: 10 a.m. to noon
Location: Alexandria Archaeology 
Museum, 105 N. Union St.,  
Suite #327
Information: 703-746-4399 or 
archaeology@alexandriava.gov

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
A family oriented festival featur-
ing entertainment, food, arts and 
crafts, vendor sales and exhibitors 

from a variety of countries.
Time: 1 to 7 p.m.
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 
Prince St.
Information: 703-746-5592

Tuesday, October 25
LECTURE: CAN’T WE GET 
ALONG? While many people look 
back to the “good old days” when 
everyone got along, it is interest-
ing to note that over time George 
Washington completely severed 
his relationship with five famous 
Virginians. In this lecture, the fo-
cus will be on James Madison and 
James Monroe.
Time: 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

Wednesday, Oct. 26
LECTURE: WHAT A PHOTO-
GRAPH TELLS US Learn how 
Charles Joyce traced the history of 
Francis Snow’s historical photo-
graph of United States Colored 
Troops at L’Ouverture Hospital in 
Alexandria. Images of USCT sol-
diers are uncommon and, remark-
ably, each man is identified on the 
back of this particular albumen 
photograph.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. 
Washington St.
Information: 703-746-4994

Oct. 27-Nov. 10
VETERANS BALL DANCE 
CLASS In preparation for the 
Veterans Ball on November 12, 
learn 18th-century English coun-
try dancing from expert dance 
instructors. Admission costs $12 
per class or $30 for all three 
classes.
Time: Each Thursday, 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

Saturday, October 29
GHOSTS AND GRIEF TOURS 
Celebrate Halloween with a look 
at Victorian mourning traditions 
coupled with stories of super-
natural encounters. Learn more 
about the rituals and customs 
behind our modern day funeral 
practices. Customs such as drap-
ing the mirrors, how long a widow 
would mourn for her husband or 
children, social expectations and 
dress will be explored.
Time: Tours start 7, 7:30, 8, 8:30 
p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House, 
614 Oronoco St.
Information: 703-548-1789 or 
www.leefendallhouse.org

Sunday, Oct. 30
DEL RAY HALLOWEEN PA-
RADE Don your best Halloween 
costume and join thousands of 
participants in one of Del Ray’s 
favorite traditions. Children, pets 
and strollers in costumes are in-
vited to march in the 20th annual 
parade and show off their finest 
and scariest Halloween garb, with 
prizes in different categories.
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon and 
Commonwealth avenues
Information: www.visitdelray.com

Wednesday, Nov. 2
LECTURE AND BOOK SIGN-
ING Join medical toxicologist and 
amateur apothecary historian Dr. 
Daniel Goldstein as he discusses 
his research method and adven-
tures while writing his recently 
published book The Historical 
Apothecary Compendium.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. 
Washington St.
Information: 703-746-3852

Friday, Nov. 4 
FREE COMMUNITY HEALTH 
FAIR More than 15 free health 
screens, including glucose tests 
for diabetes, cholesterol check, 
child obesity and developmental 
screens, mental health, dental 
screens for adults and kids, vi-
sion and hearing for low-income 
uninsured city residents.
Time: 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Location: George Washington 
Middle School, 1005 Mount 
Vernon Ave.
Information: www.accessalex-
andria.org

Saturday, Nov. 5
SPECIAL DOCENT-LED 
TOURS OF FRIENDSHIP 
FIREHOUSE Volunteers, 
concerned for the well-being of 
Alexandria, formed the Friendship 
Fire Company in 1774. Come for 
an in-depth guided tour, before 
public hours, of the firehouse 
and learn about the company’s 
firefighting procedures and equip-
ment, as well as the different 
roles the organization played in 
serving the community.
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse 
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: www.alexandriava.
gov/friendship

ARTS FOR AUTISM GALA An 
event that brings together North-
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A Party to Murder                       10/22 - 11/12
It’s Halloween and six people have 
come to play a murder-mystery game 
for laughs and soon, their lives. 
LTA audiences are treated to rising 
tensions, secret passage- 
ways, incriminating letters,
corpses, and a 25-year-old
unsolved mystery that …
well, we don’t want to give
away the unexpected and
terrifying conclusion.

Coming soon

Buy tickets early at our 
box office or online!

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496
www.thelittletheatre.com

FALL THEATER CLASSES
Happening 

Now!

For entire schedule go to Birchmere.com
       Find us on Facebook/Twitter!

Tix @ Ticketmaster.com   800-745-3000

3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, VA • 703-549-7500

 Spend an evening in concert with

GLADYS KNIGHT
THIS SATURDAY! Oct. 22, 8 pm

                                  

Tickets on sale now through Ticketmaster.com
800-745-3000, or at the Warner Theatre Box Ofc.

3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, VA • 703-549-7500

For entire schedule go to Birchmere.com
       Find us on Facebook/Twitter!

Tix @ Ticketmaster.com   800-745-3000

                             ----------               

 Oct 20 AVERY*SUNSHINE
  21 RODNEY CROWELL Clarence

Bucaro

22    RAVEN’S NIGHT
“CELESTIAL BODIES”

26             

 27 AOIFE O’DONOVAN & WILLIE WATSON

28        HIROSHIMA
29   TOM PAXTON &
JOHN McCUTCHEON

Nov 1 SUZANNE VEGA Teddy
Thompson

2 BRIAN CULBERTSON ‘FUNK
Tour’

 4 DELBERT McCLINTON 
Brian
Dunne

5                   20 Year Reunion

PAT McGEE BAND 
All Original

Members + Guest

6 JOSHUA RADIN (Band)
w/GOOD OLD WAR

 9       American Songwriter Presents

ANDERSON EAST
“Devil In Me Tour” w/Brent Cobb

10  BRANDY CLARK KAREN 
JONAS

11&13 PAULA POUNDSTONE
15 ACOUSTIC ALCHEMY
 16          DAVE MASON
“Alone Together Again” with Bekka Bramlett

18          OLETA ADAMS

 19 SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER
20 HERMAN’S HERMITS

featuring PETER NOONE
21&22 PATTY GRIFFIN 

Joan 
Shelley

 23         BONEY JAMES
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2004 Eisenhower Ave.  
Alexandria, VA 22314 

703.519.0055
www.FostersGrille.com 

Featuring 

Mon-Sat.   11:00 am – 10:00 pm
Sundays     11:00 am – 9:00 pm

.50 WINGS ALL DAY LONG
• WED NIGHT LIVE • 

ENTERTAINMENT: ACOUSTIC  
GUITARIST JASON SALAZAR

Wing 
Wednesdays

LOCAL BREWERIES AND 
CRAFT BEER!

We’ve added more taps to  
accomodate great craft beers: 

Port City, Devils Backbone, Old Ox, 
Evolution, and Starr Hill

EAT LIKE A LOCAL! 
Start your 
weekend 
off right. 
Friday Happy 
Hours ‘til 9pm  

Local Favorite

Welcome to

203 The Strand
Alexandria,VA (703) 836-4442

www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

Crab cakes with 
smoked tomato aioli ®
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ern Virginia’s fashion and autism 
communities for a magical evening 
that celebrates the creativity and 
talent of people on the spectrum. 
The program includes a fashion 
runway show and a live auction.
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Westin, 400 Court-
house Square
Information: www.arts-for-
autism.org

Friday, Nov. 11

30TH ANNUAL CAREGIV-
ERS CONFERENCE The city’s 
department of community and 
human services division of aging 
and adult services co-sponsor the 
30th annual caregivers confer-
ence. This conference recognizes 
that caregiving for someone with 
dementia involves the entire 
family — spouses, adult children, 
grandkids, siblings, neighbors and 
friends.
Time: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Location: First Baptist Church of 
Alexandria, 2932 King St.
Information: 703-746-5694 or deb-
bie.ludington@alexandriava.gov

Saturday, Nov. 12

SOLDIER-LED TOURS OF 
FORT WARD An interpreter 
portraying a Union veteran remi-
nisces about his military service 

A rarely seen view of African American life in 1950, captured 
by groundbreaking photojournalist Gordon Parks.

Jul 23 – Oct 30

Gordon Parks, Back To Fort Scott is organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, in partnership with the 
Gordon Parks Foundation. Photo: Untitled, St. Louis, Missouri, 1950, Gordon Parks (American, 1912–2006), gelatin 
silver print. Courtesy of and copyright the Gordon Parks Foundation

200 N. Boulevard | Richmond | 804.340.1405 | www.VMFA.museum

VMFA-GParks-VPS-3.22x4_jr.indd   16 6/30/16   1:39 PM

at Fort Ward during the Civil War. 
Learn about Civil War veterans’ 
organizations, the history and 
construction of Fort Ward and 
soldier life in the defense system. 
Tours begin in the museum and 
last about 90 minutes each. The 
program is weather dependent. 
Admission is free.
Time: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Museum & 
Historic Site, 4301 W. Braddock 
Road
Information: 703-746-4848

VETERANS BALL Raise a 
glass to freedom and toast the 
city’s Revolutionary War veterans 
at the Veterans Ball. Enjoy live 
music, English country dancing, a 
cash bar, dessert collation and a 
special recognition of veteran ser-
vice. Cocktail or 1780s period at-
tire, military or civilian, welcome. 
Reservations required; tickets 
cost $45 per person.
Time: 8 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Mu-
seum, 134 N. Royal St.
Information: shop.alexandriava.
gov

Thursday, Nov. 17

CIDRE TO CIDER A lecture on 
the history of hard cider making 
and drinking in Colonial Virginia 
and its French connections. Hard 
alcoholic cider and desserts will 
follow the lecture.

Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. 
Washington St.
Information: 703-931-0149

Saturday, Nov. 19

VIRGINIA CIDER TASTING 
WEEK In partnership with the 
Alexandria-Caen Sister Cities Com-
mittee, The Lyceum offers a cider 
tasting as part of Virginia Cider 
Week. Cider was a common drink 
enjoyed in 18th century Alexan-
dria, and cider is commonly made 
in the Caen region of France. 
Enjoy samples of a selection of 
Virginia ciders, as well as light 
hors d’oeuvres.
Time: 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. 
Washington St.
Information: 703-746-4554
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A gathering place for family 
and friends in Beverley Hills
 Located in Beverley Hills, 
a suburban oasis known for 
its award-winning schools 
and community traditions, 
this expanded Colonial in-
vites you in with a cozy front 
porch and arched backyard 
gate. Inside, the wonderful 
f low between the rooms pro-
vides just the right balance of 
sociability and intimacy.
 While some can enjoy a 
crackling fire in the seren-
ity of the formal living room 
or curl up with a book in the 
cozy sunroom nook, others 

can prepare holiday treats 
and watch the game just steps 
away in the spacious, sunny 
family room and adjoin-
ing kitchen. The kitchen has 
granite counters and stainless 
steel appliances, as well as an 
island with seating for four.
 Upstairs, the master bed-
room suite features two 
walk-in closets and a master 
bathroom with double sinks, 
separate shower and tub. The 
second and third bedrooms 
are custom painted with taste-
ful, fun awning stripes and 

have plenty of natural light. 
 The fully finished base-
ment with a full bathroom 
walks out to the fenced back 
yard. Located just two blocks 
from “The Pit,” this home 
also has plenty of its own 
enjoyable outdoor space. A 
large, f lat yard and deck cre-
ate loads of opportunities for 
outdoor living and entertain-
ing. It’s perfect for a fire pit 
and a game of f lashlight tag. 
 Visit www.808grandview.
mcenearney.com for addition-
al information and photos.
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Planning to spruce up your home’s interior?
Call us now for a FREE estimate, and take 10% off if the work 

is performed between December 2016 and March 2017.
703-684-7702

BY MARY G. PEPITONE

 More homeowners are 
claiming the home court ad-
vantage. For some, getting 
court time for a soccer match 
or pickup basketball game is 
as easy as stepping into the 
backyard or basement.
 Americans have had a 
love-love affair playing ten-
nis and other outdoor sports 
at home since the early 20th 
century, but today’s residen-
tial courts aren’t just a num-
bers game for the wealthy, 
says Anthony Cordova, re-
gional Salt Lake City sales 
director of Sport Court Inter-

national, a company founded 
in 1974 that installs modu-
lar multigame surfaces with 
about 300 certified contrac-
tors worldwide. “The evolu-
tion of our market closely 
follows that of families who 
have backyard pools,” he 
says. “It used to be a status 
symbol of the wealthy, but 
our Sport Court growth is 
spreading to more modest 
neighborhoods, too.”
 Friendly competition aside, 
a homeowner has to plan ahead 
if the name of the game is fam-
ily fun on a backyard or indoor 
court. Before bringing your  

10%
Winter Painting 

Discount

At a Glance:
Location: 808 Grand View Drive, 
Alexandria, VA 22305
Price: $999,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3.5

Square footage: 2,929
Year built: 1940
Contact: Jessica Richardson
703-864-3438
jessica@jessicarichardson.com This expanded Colonial (top) sits on large flat lot with a fenced 

back yard. The kitchen and family room (above) feature an open 
floor plan and a gas fireplace.

HOME OF THE WEEK

PHOTOS/HOME VISIT

Bring your A game to your home turf
A game to home turf, Cordova 
says have a game plan.
 “The minimum space re-
quirement is 900 square feet, 
for a 30-by-30-foot court,” he 
says. “Indoor courts are new 
construction, because they 
ideally require a 30-foot ceil-
ing.” The most common court 
space is one that is at least 30 
feet wide by 60 feet long, ac-
cording to Cordova.
 It’s easier than ever for 
family and friends to play 
in the zone with a multi-
game court, as long as long 
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PHOTO/SPORT COURT INTERNATIONAL 
The family that plays together, stays together in this indoor basket-
ball half-court. The minimal size for an indoor court is 900 square 
feet with a ceiling around 30 feet tall.



ers may also pour on creativ-
ity with hardscaping that may 
include lights, fencing and 
seating courtside. Indoor, 
below-grade courts need to 
have a vapor barrier installed 
before the court flooring goes 
down.
 As for court surfaces, for-
get the indoor-outdoor car-
pet image. For the look of a 
grassy Wimbledon court or a 
putting green without the up-
keep, synthetic turf is a less 
labor-intensive alternative. 
Today’s fake turf is made of 
knitted nylon with tufted fi-
bers colored to look and play 
more like the real deal. In-
door court flooring can also 

be made of wood, but is more 
expensive in terms of upkeep 
and maintenance.
 Today, the residential 
court market is dominated 
by a surface made of high-
impact interlocking polypro-
pylene flooring tiles with an 
open grid design to provide 
cushion for athletes. Because 
of the court’s design, there 
are no cracks in the playing 
surface, so an athlete doesn’t 
have to worry about balls 
bouncing unevenly.
 The popular multisport 
game court accommodates 
different net systems, adjust-

Custom Design
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Counter Tops
• Fireplace
• Custom Floors

• Vanity Tops
• Tile
• Residential &      
  Commercial

Great Variety Of Quartz Colors

We carry Crystal, Aristocraft & TSG cabinetry.

Free
Estimates

FreeSink 

8241-I Backlick Road • Lorton, Virginia 22079 • 703.339.0300 • Fax 703.339.0400

Liscenced & Insured       30 Years Experience! w     ww.gereli.com

court and are often part of the 
construction plan.”
 While prices differ from 
region to region, Cordova 
says expect to pay at least 
$8,000 for a small 30-by-30-
foot court, with costs that can 
exceed $100,000 as courts 
become larger with more 
sporty extras.
 While homeowners don’t 
need regulation-size courts 
to enjoy backyard sports, it’s 
imperative the site be smooth 
and graded away from a 

home’s foundation to drain 
properly, so rain doesn’t pool 
on the court surface or run 
into the basement.
  “After the size of the out-
door court is determined and 
graded properly, the site is 
prepared by pouring a con-
crete pad, on which we build 
the court,” Cordova says. “For 
optimal play, you want a sta-
ble subsurface.”
 At the same time concrete 
is being poured for the court 
pad, Cordova says homeown-

as homeowners have secured 
the proper permits before 
construction begins. “Before 
assembling your dream team, 
you need to apply for local 
building permits, which often 
means disclosing to neigh-
bors your plans for an out-
door court, or construction 
can become a nightmare,” 
Cordova says. “Landscaping, 
fencing, netting and light-
ing add to the aesthetics of a 
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IRON CODE #46

Website Design
& Development

Hosting
& Maintenance

Online
Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com

For more information contact 
King Street Cats. 
contact@kingstreetcats.org

When Seashell’s time 
was up at another shelter, 
we knew we could find 
her a wonderful forever 
home because she’s so 
sweet! Are you looking for 
a kissable kitty to fill your 
heart and home? Email us 
for more information. We 
are open this Saturday and 
Sunday; 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

Sassy Seashell

PHOTO/SPORT COURT INTERNATIONAL 
Little tikes can get their game on in this backyard retreat that not only encourages driving to the basket, 
but driving bikes and scooters with care.
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Our View
Big problems require 
a path to empathy
 Understanding is a necessary component of the journey to empathy.
 This truth was beautifully illustrated in a front-page story in 
Sunday’s Washington Post about the godson of former Ku Klux 
Klan Imperial Wizard David Duke. Raised in a cocoon of white 
supremacism, the young man parroted the bigotry of his elders until 
he went to college, actually met people of different faiths and na-
tionalities, and ultimately completely renounced his past.
 Anyone paying attention knows that our country is in a terrible 
epoch of mistrust and violence between police and the black com-
munity. While there are many, complicated reasons for this situation, 
a lack of understanding and empathy by some on both sides has con-
tributed to feelings of fear and anger and the violence that has rocked 
our country the past two years.
 Regardless of what has happened in both the recent and distant past, 
police departments and the communities they serve must work together 
to resolve the impasse that currently exists. Steps forward will by ne-
cessity include measures that increase understanding and trust.
 In Alexandria, the relationship between our police department 
and the community has generally been good. One reason for this 
is the department-wide emphasis placed on community policing, 
spearheaded by recently retired Police Chief Earl Cook.
 In community policing, officers spend more time out in neigh-
borhoods, getting to know residents — particularly those in tradi-
tionally higher crime areas. The rapport officers build with indi-
viduals helps increase trust, and it helps with d solving crimes that 
occur in those neighborhoods.
 Alexandria’s preeminence in this area was recently affirmed when 
Officer Bennie Evans was chosen as one of just 12 police officers na-
tionwide to win the U.S. Attorney General’s Award for Distinguished 
Service in Community Policing.
 Evans has focused on getting to know Alexandria’s homeless 
population and now serves as the city’s homeless outreach liaison. 
He doesn’t just talk with those living on the streets, but also dis-
tributes donated clothing and links them to city services.
 Evans also participates in Alexandria’s crisis intervention team, 
which helps during incidents involving people with mental illness 
or substance abuse issues. This approach has enabled some people who 
need help to enter psychiatric or rehab facilities rather than go to jail.
 City Councilor John Chapman is another city leader who is try-
ing to increase understanding, albeit in a different way. Chapman 
has started a tour company that educates participants about the 
history of Alexandria’s black community, from slavery through 
the civil rights movement. His tour takes groups to numerous sites 
associated with the slave trade and also tells the largely unknown 
stories of abolitionists and escaped slaves.
 Chapman’s endeavor is impressive, as he put in the time re-
searching the history of these sites and developing his tour while 
serving on city council. By telling the story of slavery and civil 
rights in Alexandria, Chapman has not only enhanced an already 
robust tour scene: he is advancing the cause of understanding. Bet-
ter understanding the past of Alexandria’s black community helps 
us see how that past informs present conditions.
 When problems are big and seem to be getting worse, standing 
still is really losing ground. Sometimes small, constructive steps can 
lead to significant gains. Chapman’s black history tours and Officer 
Evans’ community policing efforts are definitely steps in the right di-
rection, as they aim for understanding and ultimately empathy. Kudos 
to both men.

Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man 
is able to read, all is safe.”- Thomas Jefferson

To the editor:
 The coverage of the re-
moval of principal Brandon 
Davis at Cora Kelly School 
for Math, Science and Tech-
nology (“Seazante Williams 
Oliver named interim prin-
cipal at Cora Kelly School,” 
October 6) got my attention.
 The removal was prompt-
ed by the principal’s action 
allowing parents of poorly 
performing students to have 
their children opt out of state 
Standards of Learning tests. 
Absent the opt out, the test 
scores of these children would 
adversely affect the test scores 
of the school, impacting the 
school’s accreditation.
 Initially, I supported the 
action to remove the princi-
pal. However, it appears that 
Davis may not be entirely at 
fault, since Virginia lawmak-
ers recently passed a law al-
lowing parents to opt out of 
the tests without hurting the 
school’s overall benchmarks.
 The law and the opt-out 

provision, in my opinion, 
brings into question the valid-
ity of those glowing reports 
authored by Virginia school 
system administrators on the 
high quality of education in 
the commonwealth. How can 
this be so when state exam re-
sults do not accurately reflect 
the performance of the entire 
student population?
 If the opt-out from state 
exams continues to be imple-
mented in Virginia, then the 
performance of students and 
the granting of school ac-
creditation should be subject 
to full disclosure, giving the 
scope of opt-out decisions, 
including: the number of stu-
dents opting out; the number 
of state exams opted out of 
by those students; the subject 
matter of each foregone exam; 
the demographic background 
of said students; whether any 
students in question are re-
peating a grade or being held 
back; whether such students 
are required to and are par-

ticipating in remedial course 
work, and the percentage of 
these students as they relate to 
a grade, the school as a whole 
and the entire school district.
 Full transparency also 
would dictate that Virginia 
school performance reports 
include a meaningful break-
down of the allocation and 
actual spending of public 
school budgets on adminis-
tration, classroom teaching, 
remedial assistance, other as-
sistance to students for whom 
English is a second language, 
the turnover rate of new and 
experienced teachers and in-
centives to retain a qualified 
teacher population.
 The taxpayers of Virginia 
have a right to all of these dis-
closures. I also would hope 
that state legislators would 
seek such information in or-
der to make educated deci-
sions on public education 
spending programs.

- Robert P. Lord
Alexandria

Your Views

Cora Kelly turmoil raises host
of questions about state policy
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‘Appomattox’ and Edmonson Sisters 
comparison is false equivalency

It’s time for action on high school capacity issues

To the editor:
 I am writing to support re-
moval of the “Appomattox” 
statue from the intersection of 
Prince and South Washington 
streets. Some argue that its re-
moval is a denial of history.
 Some suggest that, if eras-
ing history is our goal, we 
might also remove the Edmon-
son Sisters statue. In fact, only 

one of these two memorials 
represents our values and aspi-
rations.
 Alexandrians once chose to 
erect a statue of a Confederate 
soldier placed with its back to 
Washington D.C., and all that 
it represents. This fact should 
be preserved in a museum or a 
sculpture garden. It is history 
that ought not be forgotten.

 On our streets, however, 
memorials should inspire us 
as we strive to become our 
better selves. The Edmonson 
sisters struggled for freedom 
and equality. Their struggle is 
tragic, beautiful and eternal. 
The bitterness of “Appomat-
tox” is none of these things.

- Jonathan Krall
Alexandria

To the editor:
 “Well, it was a lot of talking 
about talking,” was T.C. Wil-
liams junior Sam Wingfield’s 
reaction after attending a town 
hall meeting on the overcrowd-
ing at TC’s King Street and Min-
nie Howard campuses with Vice 
Mayor Justin Wilson last month. 
More than 100 Alexandrians, 
including students and teach-
ers and members of city council 
and the Alexandria City School 
Board, came to Beatley Library 
to discuss what to do about our 
crowded high school.
 Talking about talking, or pro-
cess, is a necessary element of 
government at every level. In 
June 2015, after a lengthy inves-
tigation, council endorsed and the 
school board adopted a joint long 
range educational facilities plan 
that outlined an approach to deal 
with the capacity needs of our 
schools, which have added 5,000 
students over the last 10 years.
 But that plan did not address 
the capacity issues at the high 
school level. Next January, the 
elected bodies will begin Phase 
II of the planning process to ad-
dress the secondary grades. The 
recommendations from Phase II 
may not be ready for years. 
 At the town hall, numerous 
parents asked variations of several 
questions about our crowded sec-
ondary schools: “How did things 
get to be in this condition? What 
do you plan to do to fix the prob-
lem now?” Or, as one parent asked, 
“Who do we have to harass?”
 Process is important and 
the joint planning efforts of the 
school board and city council 
are commendable. But there 

are times when circumstances 
combine such that deliberative 
planning processes compound, 
not relieve, problems. This is 
one of those times. 
 The school board will start 
deliberating its capital budget in 
October. City council will take 
up its capital budget, which in-
cludes the ACPS capital budget, 
next spring. In ordinary circum-
stances, the school board and 
council might be tempted to de-
fer decisions regarding the long 
term infrastructure needs of the 
secondary schools until comple-
tion of the second phase of the 
long range facilities plan. But 
we are not in ordinary circum-
stances. Here are some facts:
 The capacity of T.C.’s King 
Street campus is 2,766. Enroll-
ment as of September 23 was 
2,945. We are well on the way 
to 3,000 students at the main 
campus, which will be 10 years 
old next fall.
 The enrollment pressure on 
T.C. will continue unabated as 
enrollments at the middle schools 
continue to rise at rates not ex-
pected to subside for years. 
 The staff and students are in-
creasingly apprehensive about 
safety involving the movement of 
large groups of students, passing 
times, dismissal and fire drills.
 At the meeting, Schools Super-
intendent Alvin Crawley acknowl-
edged the need for near-term  
“temporary solutions,” which like-
ly means trailers. While short-term 
remedies are necessary, they are 
not sufficient. A long-term vision 
coupled with action is required.
 The long-delayed 10-class-
room addition planned for the 

Minnie Howard campus has been 
publicly called a Band-Aid by 
board members and openly de-
scribed by city councilors as inad-
equate for the number of students 
projected for Minnie Howard.
 So what do we do? We 
should not invest so much in 
the short term that some will 
believe the problem has been 
solved. We need a long-term 
solution that is educationally 
sound, deliverable in a reason-
able time and comprehensive.
 Much as some might wish for 
it, 23 acres in Alexandria — the 
minimum lot size required by the 
Virginia Department of Educa-
tion — for a second high school 
is not likely to materialize. The 
best alternative is the construc-
tion of a new multi-story facility 
on the 13-acre Minnie Howard 
site to accommodate the growth 
in high school enrollment.
 The Minnie Howard prop-
erty is large enough to accom-
modate a new facility for our 
secondary students — a partner 
to the nearby King Street build-
ing — of which the community 
can be proud. The issue of grade 
and program configuration can 
be debated as planning goes for-
ward on a swifter timeline than 
originally contemplated.
 City council and the school 
board should act expeditiously to 
give Alexandria’s public school 
students and families hope, a vi-
sion of, and action on one great 
high school in two state-of-the 
art facilities.

- Yvonne and Brian Folkerts, 
 Nancy and Marc Williams, 

 Brooksie Koopman 
and Mark Eaton

Senior Corner
by Debbie Ludington

 Are you a caring for a 
family member or loved one 
with Alzheimer’s disease, 
another dementia or other 
medical problems? Is it a 
struggle at times? Do you 
feel isolated and 
alone? Informa-
tion and support 
is available.
 The City of 
A lexand r ia’s 
Department of 
C o m m u n i t y 
and Human 
Services Divi-
sion of Aging 
and Adult Ser-
vices is once again co-spon-
soring the 30th annual Care-
givers Conference, “Gems: 
A Treasure Chest of Ideas,” 
scheduled for Friday, No-
vember 11, from 8 a.m. until 
3:30 p.m., at the First Baptist 
Church of Alexandria, lo-
cated at 2932 King St. Those 
individuals caring for or 
working with persons with 
dementia are encouraged to 
attend.
 Keynote speaker Teepa 
Snow will talk about her 
positive approach to care 
techniques and training 
modules that are used by 
families and professionals 
worldwide. Other topics in-
clude “Changing Resistance 
to Care into Participation,” 
“Causes of Dementia” and 
“Activities at Home: Mean-
ingful Engagements for Your 
Loved One,” among others. 
Presenter Margot Greenlee 
will also get everyone up and 
moving.
 The conference recogniz-
es that serving as a caregiver 
for someone with dementia 
involves the entire family 

— spouses, adult children, 
grandchildren, siblings, 
neighbors and friends.
 This conference will pro-
vide valuable information 
on understanding dementia, 

ways to help your-
self and your loved 
one, activities you 
can do at home 
and more. Con-
ference attendees 
will be able to 
learn even more 
from the more 
than 40 vendors 
who will be on 
hand. Attendees 

will meet other caregivers, 
share stories and tips, have 
great food and even some 
fun.
 The cost of the confer-
ence is still only $30 and 
includes breakfast, lunch, 
a snack, program materials 
and a certificate of atten-
dance. And there’s plenty of 
free parking.
 Professional CEUs are 
available for an additional 
$30. The deadline for reg-
istration is November 1. 
You can register online at 
nvdcc2016.eventbrite.com or 
call 703-746-5694 for more 
information or to request a 
registration form.
 You are not alone. Come 
and spend the day with other 
caregivers who understand 
what you are going through 
and can lend an ear and share 
care giving tips.

The writer is the long 
term care coordinator for 
the division of aging and 
adult services at the city 

department of community 
and human services.

Debbie Ludington

Caregivers conference 
geared to family caregivers 

returns to Alexandria
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n the first century after 
Alexandria’s founding in 
1749, the town’s new citi-

zens essentially used polluted 
water for the essentials of daily 
life. Drinking water was ob-
tained from both public and pri-
vate wells installed near homes 
and businesses, only feet away 
from where human and animal 
wastes were deposited into priv-
ies or buried just under the sur-
face of the ground.  
 This situation, combined 
with poor drainage on local 
streets, fetid streams of slow-
moving water passing through 
sparsely developed areas and a 
lack of even basic trash collec-
tion routinely caused unsani-
tary conditions and health cri-
ses, particularly in the warm 
summer months.  
 It was not at all unusual for 
townspeople of means to main-
tain a summer residence on the 
outskirts of the growing city. In 
the early years, these second-
ary residences were often built 
just a few blocks to the west, 
outside the densely built down-
town area towards Shuter’s Hill 
and eventually moving further 
out to the rural wilds of eastern 
Fairfax County near the Epis-
copal Seminary.
 After 101 years of using 
questionable well water, the 
Alexandria Water Company 
was chartered by the Vir-
ginia General Assembly on 
March 22, 1850. The concept 
of clean, potable water avail-
able to all was the brainchild 
of Alexandria schoolmaster 
Benjamin Hallowell, who 
envisioned the transport by 

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Weekly Poll
This Week 
Should Alexandria establish a monthly stormwater 
management fee?

Last Week 
Does Alexandria need a Williamsburg-like  
visitor’s center?

  66% No.
  34% Yes.    

A. Yes.
B. No.

67 Votes
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gravity of fresh water seven 
miles eastward from Cameron 
Run, a watercourse that me-
andered to the Potomac River 
southwest of the city.  
 Hallowell’s simple idea 
revolutionized public health 
and safety in the decade just 
before the Civil War and laid 
the groundwork for the city’s 
growth and expansion during 
that period.  When the war 
years of the early 1860s com-
pletely overwhelmed the city’s 
health care facilities, one can 
only imagine the death and 
devastation that would have 
occurred without a dependable 
supply of clean water.
 Construction of the wa-
ter system began in 1851, and 
the first water was pumped to 
Alexandria through cast-iron 
pipes in June of the following 
year, the same month that the 
incidences of seasonal dis-
eases historically increased in 

Southern cities. The first water 
mains originated at a pumping 
station constructed near Tele-
graph Road and Cameron Run, 
just beyond its confluence with 
Holmes and Backlick Runs. 
 An existing 9,000-foot 
millrace was used to connect 
to the pumping station, provid-
ing enough head to not only 
provide an adequate flow of 
water to reach Alexandria, but 
also to power an overshot wa-
ter wheel to pump water to a 
large storage basin created on 
an adjacent property where it 
reached an elevated flow line 
level of 96.5 feet. 
 Once the system was acti-
vated, water flowed continu-
ously to the growing city, fed 
entirely by gravity. In 1855, a 
steam engine and boiler were 
added to supplement the wa-
ter wheel, and those features 
remained in place until the 
1950s. At that time, the Alex-

andria Water Company main-
tained its main office at 107 
North St. Asaph St., seen in 
this image taken in about 1948.  
 In around 1874, a second 
storage basin was added next 
to the first, thereby doubling 
capacity for the large indus-
trial complexes being devel-
oped at the waterfront and rail 
yards at that time.  
 By the turn of the 20th 
century additional sources of 
water were needed, so even-
tually the Barcroft Dam was 
built in Fairfax County, and 
later water was tapped from 
a reservoir at Occoquan in 
Prince William County. By 
1933, the gravity-fed sys-
tem was replaced by pumps 
to sustain the ever-growing 
need for water.

Out of the Attic is provided 
by the Office of Historic 

Alexandria.

A growing city’s growing water supply

PHOTO/OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA
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 The Fairfax County Police 
Department announced last 
Thursday it made an 
arrest in connection 
with a robbery of 
Party Depot on Rich-
mond Highway.
 Cornelius Antho-
ny Sniper, 29, of Al-
exandria is charged 
with abduction, rob-
bery, possession of a 
firearm by a convict-
ed felon and use or display of 

a firearm in commission of a 
felony.

 Officers allege he 
entered the Party De-
pot on the 6700 block 
of Richmond High-
way on the morning 
of September 13, 
approached two em-
ployees, displayed a 
handgun and took an 
undisclosed amount 
of cash. He f led on 

foot towards Tower Drive, 

while police were arriving 
on-scene.
 An investigation by the 
FCPD’s major crimes divi-
sion identified Sniper as the 
suspect. He was arrested Sep-
tember 20 and transported 
to the Fairfax County Adult 
Detention Center where the 
warrants were served.
 Anyone with further in-
formation is asked to contact 
Detective Chambers at 703-
246-7800.

GAMES              FROM | 29

PHOTO/SPORT COURT INTERNATIONAL 

There’s always a place to work on your golf game in the backyard of this Palos Verdes, Calif., home. For 
a natural-looking putting green without the upkeep, today’s synthetic turf is made of knitted nylon with 
tufted fibers that’s colored to look and play more like the real deal.

 Francis H. Fannon III, 82, a 
fourth generation Alexandrian, 
passed away peacefully on Oc-
tober 13, 2016 with his family 
by his side. Frank is survived 
by his loving wife of 49 years 
Kathy R. Fannon and two sons, 
Francis H. Fannon IV and Ryan 
P. Fannon Sr.; and four grand-
children, Ryan Jr., Maggie, 
Grace and T. Jackson Fannon.
 Mr. Fannon attended St. 
Mary’s grade school in Old 
Town Alexandria and was a 
1952 graduate of St. John’s 
College high school in Wash-
ington, D.C. Mr. Fannon was 
a High School All-American 
football player and played 
collegiately at the University 
of Virginia, where he gradu-
ated in 1957.
 He spent the majority of 
his early career in the life in-
surance industry and started 
his own insurance and finan-
cial planning firm in 1980.
 His grandfather, Thom-
as. J. Fannon, a former vice 
mayor of Alexandria, started 
the family’s coal and lumber 
business in 1885 at Duke and 
Henry streets in Alexandria. 
Today, after 130 years, T.J. 
Fannon and Sons is presently 
the third oldest family owned 
business in Virginia, current-
ly operated by his nephews.   
 His faith, family and the 
Alexandria community were 
the foundations and joys of 
his life. He had a deep love 
and appreciation of Ameri-
ca and traveled extensively 
throughout the United States 
and the National Parks with 
his sons. Later in life he 
became a guest lecturer on 
the Lewis and Clark expedi-
tion. His other interests were 
running, golfing, charitable 
endeavors and worldwide 
travel with his wife Kathy.
 He was a longtime mem-
ber of many local organiza-

tions: Alexandria Kiwanis 
Club, Old Dominion Boat 
Club, Alexandria Sports-
man’s Club, Belle Haven 
Country Club and The An-
cient Order of Hibernians 
which celebrated his Irish 
Heritage.
 He is preceded in death 
by his parents, Francis H. 
Fannon and Dorothy Knight 
Fannon, brother T.J. Fan-
non and a sister Mary Ellen 
Feeney. Besides his immedi-
ate family he is survived by 
his sister Dorothy Markham, 
daughter-in-law Laura Fan-
non, and numerous cousins, 
nieces, nephews and other 
extended family members.       
 The family will receive 
friends on Thursday, October 
20, 2016 from 2 to 4 & 6 to 
8 p.m. at the Everly Wheat-
ley Funeral Home, 1500 West 
Braddock Road, Alexandria, 
VA. A mass of Christian 
burial will occur on Friday, 
October 21, 2016 at 10 a.m. at 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 
310 S. Royal St., Alexandria. 
Interment will be private. In 
lieu of flowers memorial dona-
tion may be made in Frank’s 
name to Catholic Charities, 
PO Box 1219, Alexandria, 
VA 22313. Additional in-
formation may be found at 
www.everlywheatley.com. 

Francis H. Fannon III
OBITUARY

Francis H. Fannon III

able basketball hoops, and 
multi-colored basketball, vol-
leyball and tennis lines printed 
onto tiles that are durable and 
fade-resistant. Other residen-
tial court companies — like 
Flex Court and VersaCourt 
— have their own proprietary 
synthetic tile systems.
 Cordova estimates at least 
20 game options can be played 
on the multisport court, which 
can also include badminton, 
paddle tennis, pickleball, roller 
hockey, lacrosse and shuffle-
board. “Little kids also have a 
nice, flat surface on which to 

ride their bikes and scooters,” 
he says. “Falling down on a 
Sport Court surface is better 
than taking a tumble on con-
crete or asphalt — for both 
athletes and little ones.”
 A Sport Court surface 
comes with a 15-year war-
ranty, according to Cordova, 
and only requires keeping the 
surface cleared of tree debris, 
through the use of a leaf blow-
er or broom. “If a tile should 
happen to become gouged, the 
beauty of this modular sys-
tem is that it can be removed 
and replaced,” he says. “Some 
homeowners in northern cli-
mates create a rink and flood 

it during winter for ice hockey 
and skating.”
 Friendly and familial com-
petition on the court can also 
be fun for spectators. A home 
court can serve as a congregat-
ing place for those who “got 
game,” and if you build it, 
folks will come, says Cordova.
 “It can be said, the fam-
ily that plays together, stays 
together, and good-natured 
sporting competitions are a 
way to build closer relation-
ships,” he says. “Even though 
the court surface on which 
people play games at home 
has evolved, it’s still about 
creating a field of dreams.”

OBITUARY POLICIES
Obituaries should be submitted through the funeral home. Each 
obituary must include the funeral home name for verification.

Cornelius Anthony 
Sniper

Arrest made in Party Depot robbery

OVER THE LINE
NEWS FROM GREATER ALEXANDRIA                                         FROM    |  8
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ACROSS
1 Cause for a prison lockdown
5 Capital of Senegal
10 Bed with bars
14 Wood of hobby kits
19 Archer of cinema
20 State as a view
21 First female U.S. attorney general
22 Just perfect
23 Not nice at all
24 Letter between eta and iota
25 Forearm bone
26 Word attached to “party” or “opera”
27 Went car shopping. Couldn’t decide
   between a ...
31 Photographer’s three-legger
32 It makes the grade
33 Minstrel’s instrument
34 Hats for bagpipers
35 Address fit for a king
36 Small swamps
37 Utter
40 Seeks divine guidance
43 “To ___ it may concern”
44 Priority male?
45 Fairy tale beginning
46 Part of a greeting
47 I t involves scales
52 Champion’s number
53 They can swing from good to bad
54 Six-legged colonists
55 Remove wooden pins from
56 252 wine gallons
57 Far East sash
58 Rolled cubes
59 Before, before words

60 Then I couldn’t decide between ...
69 Roll-call thumbs-down
70 Tapered part of a rocket
71 Good thing to strike
72 Timeline stretch
73 States biblically?
76 Sledgehammer kin
77 Frat letter
80 Design on human skin, briefly
81 TV’s ALF and Mork, e.g.
85 Nibbled on
86 Puerto ___
87 Some spreading trees
88 Critter turned into a frontier cap
89 Teach one student
91 Utilized ember
92 Matterhorn’s mountains
93 Having been delivered?
94 Disorderly mound
96 TV host O’Brien’s nickname
97 Pouter’s expression
98 “At the ___ Core”
101 Before I got back on my BIKE, 
    I was torn between a ...
108 Cook, as chestnuts
109 Give off, as steam
110 Creature that’s similar to a giraffe
111 ___ moss (garden shop purchase)
112 Terra ___ (fired clay)
113 Egypt’s main water source
114 Window that projects
115 Eleanor Roosevelt’s first name
116 Type of magnolias?
117 “So, what ___ is new?”
118 Wed
119 “Darn it!”

W
ee

k
ly

 W
or

ds

PEDAL TO THE METTLE By Timothy E. Parker
DOWN
1 Freeway exit
2 Unreactive, as a gas
3 Studio caution
4 Feebleness
5 Web-based business
6 Plant attackers
7 Capital of the Ukraine
8 Voting “no”
9 What drama queens seek
10 Tom on screen
11 Find new tenants for
12 Some lodging houses
13 Large quantities
14 Ones with discriminating
   tastes?
15 Think the world of
16 Not look so good?
17   Dress in India
18 “Ran” preceder
28 Muscle problem
29 Manhattan Project VIP
30 Predict, as from omens
35 Herring-like food fish
36 Bible ___ (Midwesterner)
37 Editing room sound
38 Teenager’s torment
39 Safecracker, in jargon
40 ID component
41 Accumulate, as a bill
42 Contract broker
43 Question of identity
44 Baccarat player’s declaration
45 One with a manual
48 Shelter, as in a cove
49 Hairdo

Last Week’s Solution:

MILDRED H. ALLAN 
(101), of Alexandria, 
October 13, 2016

DR. CYNTHIA D. 
BASLER (51), of 
Alexandria, October 16, 2016

MARIAN L. CLARKE 
(90), formerly of 
Alexandria, October 13, 
2016

ARDELLA M. CLEAR 
(80), of Alexandria, 
October 1, 2016

JEFFREY L. CUMMINGS 
(54), of Alexandria, 
October 3, 2016

MICHAEL S. DAWKINS, 
formerly of Alexandria, 
October 4, 2016

FRANCIS H. FANNON 
III (82), of Alexandria, 
October 13, 2016

MARY A. KELLER, of 
Alexandria, June 24, 2016

WAYNE L. TAYLOR SR., 
of Alexandria,  
October 16, 2016

50 Member of the first family
51 Hearing-related
57 Nebraska’s largest city
58 One charmed by bucks
59 Holder for a potion
61 Preface
62 Beats swords into
   plowshares
63 Some whiskey concoctions
64 Isolated land
65 Extremely deep sleep
66 Annoy successfully
67 Love poet’s Muse
68 “PG-13” assigner, e.g.
73 Syringe fluids
74 C enter of a rotation
75 Rash response?
76 Tragedy Muse
77 Place for supplies
78 Attend to a pressing
   assignment?
79 Cotton-processing machine
82 Big-time phone company
83 Search thoroughly
84 One of the Beatles
90 Adequate for the job
92 Pertaining to the largest
   artery
93 Soft shoe?
94 Man Friday
95 Without any trouble
96 Group with class?
97 Works hard
99 Laughing carnivore
100 Meager
101 Semicircles
102 Plunderer’s take
103 Karma
104 Olympic runner Zatopek
105 Stew vegetable
106 Hibernation hideaway
107 Stats for incoming planes

Obituaries
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ANTIQUES | COLLECTIBLES | EVENTS

FREDERICKSBURG BIG FLEA 
MARKET OCTOBER 22-23 

FREDERICKSBURG EXPO CTR I-95 to 
Exit 130 at Central Park. AMAZING 

TREASURE HUNT! MILLIONS 
OF DECORATIVE ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES AT BARGAIN PRICES!
SAT 9-5   SUN 11-5 ADM $7…757-
961-3988 www.thebigfleamarket.

com

Richmond Coin & Currency Show 
October 28-30, 2016 Fri-Sat 10-6, 
Sun 10-3  Clarion Hotel Richmond, 

3207 N. Boulevard. Free admission, 
parking, appraisals  Info at  

www.richmondcoinclub.com or  
Bill Scott 804-350-1140 

AUCTIONS
AUCTION - HISTORIC EAGLE HOUSE 
MANSION, 10,000 sq. ft., Circa 1730 

SATURDAY 11/5 11:30a.m., 
Madison, Virginia. 7-Bedroom, 
6-Bath, 13 Fireplaces Suitable 

for Bed & Breakfast. 1 Court Sq., 
Madison VA 22727

www.PrimeAuctionSolutions.com, 
CALL 703.889.8949.VA  

2908000975

Special Auction Saturday, October 
22, 2016 - 10 a.m., POWHATAN, 
VIRGINIA. Sporting Items, Guns 

incl. L.C. Smith 410 double-barrel, 
Decoys, Fishing Gear, Tools, 

Furniture, Collectibles, Anvil. www.
tilmansauction.com information, VAL 

#348

EDUCATION 
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 

NEEDED! Train to become a Medical 
Office Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE 

NEEDED! Training & Job Placement 
available at CTI! HS Diploma/GED & 
Computer needed. 1-888-424-9419

HELP WANTED / SALES
EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln Heritage 

Life Insurance Wants Insurance 
Agents * Leads, No Cold Calls * 

Commissions Paid Daily * Agency 
Training * Life License Required. Call 

1-888-713-6020. 

HELP WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS 
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/ 

OTR DRIVERS! $40,000-$50,000 
 1ST Year! 4-wks or 10 Weekends 

for CDL. Veterans in Demand! 
Richmond/Fredericksburg 800-243-

1600; Lynchburg/Roanoke 800-
614-6500; Front Royal/Winchester 

800-454-1400

INSTRUCTIONAL EDUCATION/
TRAINING

TRAIN AT HOME FOR A CAREER IN 
HOSPITALITY!  Hotels, Resorts & 

Cruise Industry need Staff! ONLINE 
TRAINING CAN GET YOU JOB READY!  

Externship & Job placement if 
qualified! 1-888-424-9413 MyCTI.tv 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
Purebred Angus Sale on October 

22, 2016 at 12 noon in New Market, 
VA. Selling 80+ females. For info call 
540-421-8341 or www.nvangus.org

LOTS & ACREAGE 

32 ACRES – mostly wooded high 
hilltop homesite with view of the 
James River. Bedford County in 

western Virginia. $109,900 and I’ll 
finance. 540-294-3826. 

BOLD STREAM – 5 ACRES on the 
waters of Troublesome Creek near 
Lynchburg. Rich bottom land. Open 

and wooded. Great homesite. 
Covenants. $74,079.

 I’ll finance 434-534-5161. 

PERSONALS

Tired of the same old dating sites? 
Meet real people in your rea & make 

a new connection on your terms! 
18+ Only. Call 1-800-701-9275. 

SERVICES 

DIVORCE – Uncontested, $395 
+ $86 court cost. No court 

appearance. Estimated completion 
time twenty-one days. Telephone 
inquiries welcome - no obligation. 
Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-

0126. Se Habla Español.
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Advertising 
Works!

Advertise to 
19,000+  

weekly readers!
Contact sales@ 
alextimes.com
or 703-739-0001

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONLive & Online Luxury

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 • 11:30AM
Held ON SITE - 1 Court Sq., Madison, VA 22727

Visit www.PrimeAuctionSolutions.com
for an information packet & Details

CIRCA 1730 - MADISON, VA

AUCTION PREVIEW:
Sunday, Oct. 16th, 23rd & 30th • 1-3pm

Lic #2908000975
10% Buyers Premium

Own a Piece of History! The Eaheart’s are downsizing and 
the Eagle House, a Historic Mansion circa 1730 is ready for 
a new owner. The 10,000+- Sq. Ft residence 7 Bdrms, 5.5 
Baths, 13 Fireplaces, Gourmet Kitchen and Historic Taproom 

with a solid walnut bar & hanging grill, visited by George Washington.

Pre-Register Now or on Auction Day at 11am

$250,000 OPENING BID!
Original List Price: $1,500,000

THE EAGLE HOUSE

Excellent Potential for Bed & Breakfast, 
Residential and Commercial Use

LEGAL NOTICE

DOG Walking &                       Sitting Services
Serving areas in VA  
Alexandria | Arlington

LICENSED |  
INSURED | BONDED

     (703) 672.3456
instagram@walkypaws
info@walkypaws.com
www.walkypaws.com

LEGAL NOTICE
 

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW

OLD & HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA 
DISTRICT 

LEGAL NOTICE OF 
A PUBLIC HEARING

CASE BAR #2016-00340
Request for partial demolition at
422 S Fairfax Street
APPLICANT: Neal and Florence Cohen

CASE BAR #2016-00341
Request for an addition at 422 S Fairfax Street
APPLICANT: Neal and Florence Cohen

CASE BAR #2016-00342
Request to partially demolish and capsulate 
at 317 S Lee Street
APPLICANT: Robert Bentley Adams & 
Associates

CASE BAR #2016-00343
Request for alterations and an addition at  
317 S Lee Street
APPLICANT: Robert Bentley Adams & 
Associates

CASE BAR #2016-00344
Request to partially demolish and capsulate 
at 703 S Lee Street
APPLICANT: Norma and Kevin Kuntz

CASE BAR #201600345
Request for an addition at 703 S Lee Street
APPLICANT: Norma and Kevin Kuntz

CASE BAR #2016-00324
Informal work session for a concept review 
of proposed development at 301 S Alfred Street
APPLICANT: Alfred Street Baptist Church

CASE BAR #2016-00333
Request for waiver of HVAC screening at 
301 S Washington St.
APPLICANT: 301 S Washington, LLC

Information about the above item(s) may be 
obtained from the Department of Planning 
and Zoning, City Hall, 301 King Street, 
Room 2100, Alexandria, Virginia 22314, 
telephone: (703) 746-4666.

Offices in: Roanoke, Harrisonburg, Wytheville, Virginia

Learn more at: www.VirginiaLowVision.com
Dr. David L. Armstrong (866) 321-2030

®

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
1-800-THE-EAGLE
 1-800-843-3245(                             )

www.1800theeagle.com

915 W. Camelback Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85013

Open 7 Days

a Week

PERMANENT HAIR LOSS
AFTER CHEMOTHERAPY

A widely used chemotherapy drug, TAXOTERE®, used to 
treat breast or other cancer, has been linked to permanent 
hair loss. A safer chemo for your hair was available. If you 
suffered permanent hair loss after chemo, call us now.  You 
may be entitled to significant compensation. No fees or 
costs until your case is settled or won. We practice law only in 
Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.
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Celebrating 22 YEARS of service to my clients and my community!

703.960.5858
janet@janetpricehomes.com
www.janetpricehomes.com

Janet Caterson Price
NVAR Lifetime Top Producer

®

®

109 S Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

COME DISCOVER BELLE HAVEN
This classic enclave of 425+ distinctive homes dating from the 1920s is just two red lights from  
Old Town Alexandria, 10 minutes from Reagan National Airport, and 3.5 miles from National Harbor!

ALEXANDRIA AVAILABLE LISTINGS

there when it counts

6012 GRoVE DRIVE
5 bedrooms, 4.55 baths
Offered at $1,525,000

1921 BELfIELD RoAD
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths
Offered at $1,024,900

6029 GRoVE DRIVE
3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths
Offered at $968,000

1802 DuffIELD LANE
3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths
Offered at $629,900
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